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Special Prices on

MHammocks

and thd

indy

ire,

i.

For 10 Days.

In Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.

New line of

White Enameled Granite Ware,

Best ever shown and prices the most reason-
able. It’s a winner.

We have the largest line of

All FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

 A Man’s Clothes
t Reflect His Character. . . ;

We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to ns. ^
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
^ have the right appearance.

+ The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.  The Suits Have Style and Fashion. t

jj| GEOi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor, 

% WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fence Posts
AT

RIGHT PRICES
COMB TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
LUMBER YARD-

OFFICE : IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

UTosth of X. 0. B. B.

’AGON, Manager.

Advertise in the Herald.

CONTE3TIHO PELBOATlONg

Attending the Democratic Convention

et Ann Arbor Tedey.

When the Sylvan democratic cau-
cus was called to order Tuesday

evening by James S. Gorman there
were about 150 present It wa$ evi-

dent from the start that there were

two factions, neither one of which

proposed to give way to the^other any

more than they had to. Mr. Gor-

man explained what the caucus was
called for and asked who the caucus

would have for its chairman. Geo.

W. Beckwith and Hiram Lighthall
were nominated and Mr. Gorman
named one teller from each faction

to count the voters as they passed

between them. The tellers were
James Taylor and Frank H. Sweet-

land. Those who favored G. W.
Beckwith passed through first and

there were G1 of them. Those who
favored Hiram Lighthall next passed
through to the number of 81, and
Mr. Lighthall was declared the chair-

man of the caucus.

Goo. W. Beckwith rose to make
some remarks at this tim&and was

recognized by the chair, but J. S.

Gorman raised a point of order that

the organization of the caucus was

not completed and he had to sit
down.

Orin Thacker was then elected
secretary, B. B. Turn Bull and F. H.

Sweetland were appointed tellers,

and the organization was completed.

G. W. Beckwith again got to his

feet and entered a protest against

persons who had voted at the last

Republican caucus, which selected

delegates for the state county con-

vention, or who did not intend
to support the Democratic ticket

this fall being allowed to vote at this

caucus, and asked all present who
were not' Democrats to refrain from

voting, lie further stated that he

was reliably informed that the stove

works men had been given orders
through the foremen of the different

departments to attend this caucus.

He did not know that they had been

told how they should vote, but prob-

ably they had.

J. S. Gorman said he did not see

how they could bar anyone from
voting in the caucus as some pres-

ent who were going to vote the Dem-
ocratic ticket this fall might wish to

vote.

At this point the caucus split, and

those who were opposed to the cau-

cus as organized retired to the base-

ment and held a caucus.

Chairman Lighihall called for del-

egates to the county convention to

be held at Ann Arbor Thursday,
July 28, to nominate delegates to the

state convention. The 14 delegates

were voted for collectively and were

as follows, 89 votes being cast:

Frank H. Sweetland, O. A. Burgess,
Clias. Kaercher, Hiram Lighthall, H. D.
Witherell.Chas. Fish, Joseph Sibley, John

Kunciman, Adam G. Falst, Frank Leach,
B. B. TuruBull, J. J. Raftrey, J. 8.
Gorman.

Delegates to the county conven

tion to nominate county officers were

elected by the same vote as follows :

James S. Gorman, Hiram Lighthall,
Charles Fish, Frank A. Leach, Herman
Gieske, James Runclman, Henry Gorton,
Henry Heselschwerdt, Frank H. Sweet-
land, Lewis Emmer, Chauncey Hummel,
H. D. WItherell, Joseph Sibley. Peter

Merkel.

By a like vote delegates to the

district representative convention

were electad as follows :

H. Lighthall, H. D. WItherell. Frank
A. Leach,. J. J. Raftrey, Lewis Emmer,
Chas. Fish, Walter Leach, Chauncey Hum-
mel, James Wade, Ed. H. Chandler, H.
Gieske, F. H. Sweetland, Matt Hauser, E.

Otto Steinbach.

The Democrats who had with-
drawn to the basement organized

with Geo. W. Beckwith as chairman,

C. W. Maroney as secretary, James

Taylor and John P. Foster tellers.

Full delegations to all three conven-

tions were named, 65 votes being
cast for the first set, 64 for the sec-

ond and 62 for the third in order

named below, and were as follow*:
To the convention to dominate delegates

to the state convention— Wm. R, Lehmon,
George W.Beekwith, Bd. Keuecb, B. E.
Weber, Leonard BeJssel, Ed. Weber, Geo.
P. Staffan, James Taylor, C. W. Maroney,

A. G. Faiet, John Liebeck, Henry Gorton,

Rollo Beckwith, Howard Brooks.
To the county convention to nominate

county office rt— George W. Beckwith, J.
B. McKune, W. R. Lehman, 0. W. Mare-
ney, Jonn P. Foster, Joseph Helm, Daniel

Conway, James Taylor, Manfred Hoppe,

John Kilmer, Martin Eiaeie. Patrick Smith,

A. G. Faiat, George P. Staffan.

To the district representative convention

—James Taylor, James Bachman. Joseph
Liebeck, Wm. Caspary, Joseph Weber,
Frank Staffan, Albert Eiaeie, Jacob Eder,

August Hoppe, A. 0: Burgees, G. Albert

Young, Peter Oesterle, Daniel Shell, Tim-

othy McKune.

FUNERAL OF MRS. SAVAGE.

A Large Number of Prleste Were Present
to Do Honor to This Venerable Lady.

Mrs. Mary Savage, the venerable
mother of Very Rev. Dean Savage,
died at the residence of her sou Ed-

ward in Sylvan Monday, July 18, at

11 p. m., aged 95 years.

The funeral was held on Friday,

July 22, at 10:30 a. m., from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Hea$t, Chelsea. Very Rev. James
Savage was the celebrant, Rev.
Daniel Mullane, C. SS. R., was
the deacon, and Rev. Ernest Van-

Dyke was sub-deacon of the mass.

Rev. James Cahalan, of Hillsdale,
was the master of ceremonies. Thir-

ty priests assisted at the solemn

services. The remains were interred

in St. Mary’s cemetery. Sylvan, be-

side her husband. * Mrs. Savage was

a pioneer of this parish, greatly re-

spected by all who knew her. She
was the type of a splendid Catholic

woman, and Rev. Father Command
in eloquent words pronounced her

eulogy, using most appropriately the

words of Holy Scripture about the
valiant woman. Gathered at her
funeral were four children, 18 grand-

children and six great-grandchildren.

The following priests were pres-

ent: Revs. E. VanDyke, F. Van Ant-

werp, M. Meyer, C. SS. R., Daniel
Mullane, C. SS. R., James Savage,
M. Meathe, W. J. Fitzpatrick, J. H.

Linsky, M. W. Chawke, Detroit; F.

Kennedy, Ypsilanti; Thos. F. X.

Hally, Milford; Thos. J. Ryan, Pon-

tiac; Jas. J. Gore, Cold water; John

P. Ryan, Dexter; Francis C. Kelly,

D. P. Coyle, Lapeer; T. McNamara,

Canton, Miss.; Louis P. Goldrick,

Northfield; J. J. Byrne, Parnell; M.

J. Brady, Wallaceburg, Out; J. H.

Hally, Wyandotte; J. Cahalan, Hills-

dale; Alonzo H. B. Nacy, Grosse
Pointe Farms; M. J. Comerford,
Pinckney; Edward D. Kelly, Ann
Arbor, P. Longhran, Emmet; P.
Cullinane, Yale; M. Whelan, D. D.,

Pt. Huron; C. 0. Reilly, D. D., Adri-

an; D. A. Hayes, Durand; John R.
Command, Trenton; W. P. Consi-
dine, Chelsea.

TRI-COUNTY MACCABEE DAY.

A Good Celebration at Manchester Last
Thursday.

A large crowd was present at the

Maccabee celebration in Manchester

Thursday. In the rooming there
was a procession enlivened by band

music. The Saline tent had the
largest number in line and the best

representation from a distance and

carried off $25 in prizes. At the af-

ternoon speech making Fred M.
Freeman, president of the village

presided, and short addresses were

made by Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsi-

lanti, Frank E. Jones, of Ann Arbor,

E. J. Jeffries, of Detroit, and in the

evening by Mrs. Raohael A. Bailey,
of Muskegon.

— Games and sports of all kinds fur-
nished amusement, and ball games
were played both in the morning and

afternoon. The ladies’ drill did not

take place as there were no competi-

tors. There was a fine display of fire-

works in the evening.

At a meeting of the Washtenaw

County Association the following
officers were elected: President, Earl

F. Chase, of Manchester, secretary,

Mrs. Glover, of Manchester; treasur-

er, Samuel Josenhans, of Saline; ex-

ecutive committee, R. D. Walker, of

Chelsea, John Forsythe, of Ypsilanti,

Mrs. Flora K. Scott, of Ann Arbor.
No place of meeting was decided on

for next year, the matter being left

with the executive committee.

To buy Good

Goods at the

Lowest Prices.

Warren A1 Salmon, 18c can
1 gal. cam of Canned Apples, 25c

Finest large waxey Lemons, 25c doz.

3 cans good Salmon for 25c

Finest pure Cider Vinegar, 18c gal.

Good whole Rice, 5c lb.

Cigars and Tobaccos at lowest prices.

Heinz Pickles of every description.

Seeded Raisins, 10c lb.

Sardines in oil, 5c can

Sardines in Mustard, 12£c can
Leader Condensed Milk, 10c can
Beechnut Dried Beef,

15c and 30c can

We Aim to Garry
The finest assortment of Confection-

ery in Chelsea.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Try a sample of our 50c Tea.

Choice Tea Dust, 15c lb.

Good Tea at 35c lb.

Hive you tried our 18o Coffee ?

It’s s Winner.

Banner Oats, 25c packages contain
.j.. •

beautiful dishes.

Roasted Peanuts, — . 10c lb.

%

Yours for Something New,

FINN l MEL
The Borne of VXNOL.

McCOLOAN, M. D,
• .

Physicifta tad Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park atreeta; ret-
Ideooe. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for bonae.

Fresh fn EM
EVERY MORNINB

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, 10c

1 lb. Shaker Bread, . 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, 10c

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1 lb. Lillie Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns 10c

1 doz. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,

AT

10c

J. S. CIMIS.

Choke Bahed M.
Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and goodr

Brtftd, Oftkta, Pies,

Oookta, Crum Puffs,

XftOMroona nni Lftdy Finger*.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds alwayqjn stock.

g G. BUSH,

Pkjsloitt A&& 8 VgNffi.
Office boars: 10 to IS a. m., 1 to 4 tad

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street

pALMER * GUIDE,

Physiciftn* ftnd Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, Bast

Middle Street, Cbeisea.

JJ W. SCHMIPT,
Physician anf Surgeon.

Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat
eye and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 6. Office
over Glazier A Btimson'a drug store.

J}R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds or plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and exiractingcare-
fhlly done. Office over the Kerapf Bank.

^T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. S. B. Avery

You will find only up-to-date rppthodt used, ae •

com pan led by the much needed expeiienoe that
orows and bridjre work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attoraeys-ftt-Laur.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle sireet, Chelsea, Mich.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. Turn Bull, Cbeisea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHRBRLL.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,'
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention civen to lameness and
Jioxse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and Smbalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

QHEL8KA CAMP, No. 7338,

Hodem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their ball in the
Staffan block.

QEO. EDER. ,

The Parlor Barter Shop.
Good work and close attention to busl

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

/~VLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. ft
A. M.

Begnlar Meetings for 1901
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meetikg
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

CiJ.rta.lxu3.
We lannder them perfectly at reasonable

rates and guarantee all work.

CH1LS1A STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pees
J. A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo. A. BeGole.asstcash'r

—No. SOS.—

THE KEIPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 640,000. \

Commercial and 8a Yin** Departments. Hooey
to loan oa lint class security.

Direotort: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. HL
Kempt R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. VoffeL
Geo. A, BeGole.
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SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the beat
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landlord, rojumlng his knife and tw
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The.Un^gb.^
Y%* yean ten me many UUngt, *
tea mm m mi* m tkte:

TWt ateten; votex. iey ate •trctetk
An ahmrft when GM It.

te Mm, mtea tepe ate coorajrc rail
Ate tety fear la •tmtc.

Ifef teaxtteB mat. as In the pa*.

otemmT^u#- atehma a*4^th- frfit f

^ H j
It ft' «nd «*«

—Ifearianne FaraJncham.
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BT AL-EXANDEi? PICKETTS
CopyrUrht. te®. by The Shnrtstory Puh.

As 1 sat on tee porch talking desul-
torily with tee landlord — the aide,
eeomy porch. eHth the wohhly. creaky,
nomfortahle, apiint-Aottemed rocking-

^chairs, of tee eU tavern, not the “pi-
azza” of tee carMh new hotel, which
tee younger generation point to pride-
fully s i outward and

m ft came into my
Gen. Grant s fun-

the landlord.
Too oughter*re seen

If you wanter
a funeral Eh. fel-

circulated

of the loungers, and
” Whit-

worth seeln’ ” ex-
scraping vigor-

aus^j with Ms Jack-knife at the turnip
with which he eras refreshing himself.

any of you out-of-town
'sound here braggin’

mortuary page-
ants, f&e^hera Gen. Grant's obsequies

mentioned,- he added, after
teaaghtfuSy selecting a new point of
attack a pea the turnip, “it don't fease
wb any. We jest nudge each other In
•a nn assumin' way, an’ say ‘He
eughtef^ve seen Hose Johnson’s fun-
crnL’ It wna plenty of panoramer for
gt3p!y conntry fedks like us.”

“What sms it? How was It rcmartc-
nhlef* 1 asked, curiously.

. “Ok. I dun no as it was anyways re-
markable, except out here In the
cmnrtry. Mcfbbe you fellers that live
in big cities are used to them," replied

the landlord, cautiously.

“Well, let me hear about it, and -I
can tell better,- f urged.

“Then, to begin at the beglnninV’
began the landlord, clearing, reluctant-
ly apparently, for action by depositing
the turnip, with his knife stuck/ up-
right in it, on the porch railing; “It
was nil an account of an ord 'nance
we’ve got here providin’ that there
aha’u't be any parades unless the may-
«r gives a permit for it Last year
when the circus struck town we had a
cross-grained, crabbed old feller for
mayor, an* when the circus man went
to get a permit for his parade he got

turned down.

-T want a permit to parade,' says
tee circus man.

- *You can*t have it,' says the mayor.

- Td like to know why I can’t,’ says
the circus man. .

, “ “Cause circuses are demoralizin'
an’ indecent inventions of the devil for
-to lead the ycung an* unwary enter de-
struction, An* consequently I don't ap-
prove of them/ says the mayor.

44 ‘Nothin* of the kind,’ says the clr-
-cus man. Til have you know that
mine is a great moral and instructih*
show that’ll benefit an* uplift any com-
munity, an* especial any old moth-eat-
-en fossil like you/

“So the two of them had it bade an*
*ortb, hot an' heavy. The circus man
beggin’, an' the mayor refusin'; the
•circus man threatenin', an’ the mayor
defy in’ him; the circus man ple^din*.

the mayor siltin’ obstinate; the

. (All rights reserved.)

here an’ carried on somethin’ awful,
worse than the wildest man from Bor-
neo you ever seen, an’ offerin’ every-
thin’ to everybody if they’d only toll
him how he could outwit the mayor,
an’ jest then I had sorte an idear. So
Is says to him. ‘Say/ I says, ‘Mose
Johnson’s lyin’ dead this minlt, waitin’
for the poor board to bury him, Mose
always bein’ a shiftless# thoughtless,
no-’count kind of a feller/

V T wish it was the mayor/ snaps
Mr. Circus. ‘What of It?’

“ ‘Well/ I says, T dunno as there’s
any ord nance regulatin' funerals, sor
permit got to be got for the same. . Do
I get that contract for feedin’ the ani-
dials?' I says.

*' ‘You do’ says the circus man, his
face lighti!.g up like a transparency.
‘Set ’em up for the house, an’ then
come and show me where Johnson’s
abode is.’

“At first the disconsolate widder
stood out for a full suit of mournin’—
dress, shoes, stockin’s, bonnet, veil, an'
all the fixin's — but finally she compro-
mised on a crape veil an’ a pass to the
show an’ a seat on the band-wagon.

‘ Accordin’, right on the tipje adver-
tised, along down the street past the
mayor's office came a hearse, with
Johnson reposin' peacefully in it, an'
the circus follerin’ in all its glory, with
crowlin’ an’ carryln’ on, each in his
the red an’ gold glitterin’, an’ the ele-
phants trumpetin’, an’ the lions roarin’,
an’ the hyenas laughin’, an’ the rest of
the menagerie howlin’ an’ gruntin’ an’
particular style, an’ the band playin’
sometimes a funeral march to jig
time an’ sometimes *A Hot Time in
the Old Town’ to funeral march time,
an’ the horses prancin’, an’ th? ladles
smirkin’, kir’ the chariots rumblin', an’
the clowns gri^nin',. an’ the i|en. smil-
in’, an’ the steam planner .tootlin’
hymn tunes with variations, an’ the
circus man a-straddlin’ a dancin’ pie-

“ ‘Wha-at?’ gasps tho Mayor.

bald stallion, lookin' proud an’ serene
an’ happy. «

“My socks, wasn’t it the mayor's
turn to be mad! He came rushin’ out
of his office like a crazy man on the

__ __ _____ _____ ____ . loose, an’ catchin’ hold of the bridles
circus man gettin' madder an’ madder, of the horses pullin’ the hearse, shoved
nr’ the mayor not budgin’ an inch; the
circus man cussln', and the mayor
.finin’ him seventy-five cents per cuss
— until the upshot of it all was that
.the circue man had to leave without
<he permit, but swearin’ he’d parade in
spite of all the mayors an’ pejpqJii^Jn
creation, while the mayor was vowin’

^»«You can’t have ill* says the Mayor/’
kte to call oat the
.  e* *

M&.

them right spang back on their
haunches.

‘“What’s the meanin' of this here?’
shouted the circus man, rid in’ up, pre-
tendin’ to be terribly shocked. ‘What
do you mean by interferin’ in this outv
rageous way with my old friend Mr.
Johusonfs funeralj yod old grave-rob-
ber you?’

“ ‘Wha-at?’ ghrps the mayor.

“ Til have you know that we’re per-
formin’ our sad duty of attendin’ out-
late lamented friend's remain to their
last restin’ place, you irreverent old
body snatcher. Ain't wc, Mrs. John-
son?* says the circus man, pleasant as
a basket of chips.
"‘Yes, you bo,”vchirps the forlorn

widder, from where she was munehin’
peanuts an’ popcorn besides the bass-
drum in the baud-wagon. .

“Well, sir, the mayor was pig-headed
about some things, but he realized in-
stanter that'he didn’t' t/ave no' atUUbifl-
ty to stop a funeral in full career. So
all he could do was grind his teeth, an’
frqth considerable at the mouth, an’
hope sorncthfia’f turn up thatVirive
him a chance at that circus man while
that parade followed Johnson all over
town. An’ they didn’t shirt* Johnson
none, either, but finally wefct ahead

SV;
thatfu
melanchply
“An* tha

t

event in this town. .
,t’s why/’ concluded

DCOM OP GREAT SALT LAKE.

Scientists Say It Win Dry Up Within

Canada'* Attractions.

Dominion Exhibition is
attracts huiylrwhgof jihooteuda

the m.terlhkjkUiS^njP.
Government, it will

i’re clalu
dd to M
unethin’ n

obsequies

Irhood.” _

......
a time, then went down herself a mo- . held. Besldoa the number °f special
ment later. The boy was saved by men attractions that will bo offered, tnera

• r At# a Centurv . 1 111 A boat, but .the woman .hafl sunk will be brought together an oxhloit
Statistics indicate that Great sitr ̂  n0 preient coultf awlm. Mar- 0f the Agricultural and Industrial rh-

lake tL Dead of AmnrL I. tln E Brown- edltor of ^ Battle sources of Canada such as is rarely
°LA?eri.,Ca,l * Creek Moon, soon nrrlved. and, after -------- - - ...... ~ victors

doomod-that It is, gradually dryln* dMVit t„w tMn*. te grasped th.
up. The opinion now almost universal- and br0Ught it to the surface,
ly prevails ataong Steientlsts that this Tb9 ̂ ter was only eight feet fibep/
myeteHous body of Vater, located at | The Coftean. family realtes at Battle th Canadian roads. It is
an altitude of 4,1110 feet above the sea Creek, and Mr. Coffeen runs on a that Hon. Clifford Sefton, Min-
level and 1,000 'sktles inland, and Grand Trunk trrflri. This is the first
which had but a tingle rival, the Dead
sea. of Palestine, is certain within the
course of a half century to disappear
from tho map. E^ome scientists, who
have made a careful study of the fluc-
tuations of tho lake for the past sever-

al years, even declare that it will b®
dried up within a quarter of a cen-tury. i

accident at the lake this season.
Interior, will be there

.... a
>iy good worlt i.

kraging immigration to the 8
t The agricultural ana
rtunltles of tlmt section of
have been persistently tn„

tematicaliy set forth, as a rZu
which the number of people wv*
settled in Oklahoma, Indian T-
and Arkansas this spring
greater than in years. On Uren
in February and MafCfi, over siv
sand homeseekera took advanu*.:
the low rates to the SouthweJt

and their be

Opportunity.

“Why do you think she* i, B(1 „„ ,

to get mnrfledtv 90 an«
“Why. she's attending

Sixteen years ago, In 1886, the area
of the lake’s surface was estimated at
about 2,700 square miles. Taking

Blown Up At Nlaht. |£lDiiTon opou. ‘ Jj " tj

A”5v*;s r&S KS .Sf
at it o'clock in the morning caused will be quite ample,
mnch excitement. Tne explosion occur- 1

led in a building now used as a tool Tells
house and wagon house, but formerly | L|ttlo Tommy wa8 payMK a visit to

_ _ A basket full of gold la not an

7™....!.. *UJ -tetoST .. ..... ..... '

used as a elder mill, and was so great nIl. fr|fiT>(is of
that both ends of tho building were 'Mr. and Mra. Franklin.^
blown out and the entire neighbor- his parents. The jou g • J

auoui z.iuu square nines, xaiuug boo<l awakened. The explosion was & Rnt’(1 al ° at a losa
twenty feet as tho average denth at I’aHo'vefi l>y a fire which consumed the and hostess were somewhat at a loss
that time one may estimate 1 505 • ^ I»».llding liefore anything coijld l»e sav- . till the latter bethought her of the pojfit 0(,‘ In the building wag o can of turpen- trait album, which they went' through
433,600,000 cubic feet as th® co“tent® tlnb-and a Iwrrel* of linseed oil. but together with much Industry and at-
of the lake. To-day, according to re- jugt bow they figured In the explo* tentlon to detail as to the past, pres-

ent and probable future lives of the
persons represented. Toward the end„ , . of the book wore two of those astound-

Dugan Thompson, of Davison, went fll cut out of black paper> ln

IVIV™ ^ ^ which our forefathers — strange people
—delighted.
“Those.’’ said Mrs. Franklin, ‘‘are

my father and mother.”
“Oh!” afid Tommy. Then he hesi-

_ _____ _____ ______ _ _____ __ , tated, anti scrutinized them mbr© thor-
They are evaporation, irrlga- the digit off filow the second joint, oughly. ' “I s'pose/’ he said, “they was

Loot Flnzrr aid Rlag.

cent surveys, tho lake has an area of ;jon cai,not be solved,
about 2,125 square miles. Multiplying
this number by 11%, the number of
feet In depth of the water that has dl|-
appeared and not been replaced, gives
669,778,400,000 cubic feet as tho quan- throwing out a chunk he jumped from
tlty of water less than what the lake tk® <l<x>r to the ground rather than to
had sixteen years ago. 1 'd,,nb down the ladder. In making. , . the leap a ring on his finger caught
Observer, of the lake have assigned „„ „ protPH(jjuB ,,,,1, nnd thc wc|Bllt

three causes for the shrinkage of its b|s iH,dv onuseti the ring to cut
water.
tion and a subterranean outlet that
some suppose to exist. There are ar-
dent advocates of each of these theor-
ies.

He Was In a Hurry.
We were waiting for a train at a

station in the country. The station
agent combined the offices of train-
master, express agent, telegraph op-
erator and tho rest. He looked wise
when you asked him a question, but
he wasn’t. . &

.“Doe’S the next train carry a dining
car?” we asked.
“Wal,” he said, looking for a wide

crack , in the platform before he
emptied an overload of tobacco juice
from between his teeth. “I can’t jes’
rightly say. I ain’t never tuk much
inter-rest in them cyars.”
“Does it stop at Swamptown?” was

the next question. The agent was
clearly uncertain on this point.
“Weil, when is it duo?” we asked,

anxious to learn if he was certain of
anything about the train.
“Wal, hits due at haf-pas’ 3 or haf-

pas’ fo’, I furgit which,” he replied.
“I kinder open up 'bout an hour after
dinner and set aroun’ till dark. Hit
don’t make much difference to me
when she comes.”
“(lood Lord,, man. don’t you know

anything about the trains through
your own station?” wc asked in des-
peration.

“Wal, now,” he said, and it was
easy to see that his feelings wero
wounded; “yer might give er feller er
chanst to larn. I ain’t had this job
but three weeks.” — Nashville Banner

Made Temporary Truce.
James VI of Scotland— -afterward

Jara‘'s I. of England — in 1587, being
mqch perturbed by the constant quar-
rels among his nobles, determined to
end all disputes by a summary process
of reconciliation. Accordingly, having

assembled the nobles on Sunday, May
14. at Holyrood, in the lodging of Sir

James Maitland of Thirlstane.he drank
to them and caused them all to shake
hands. On the following day, after
banqueting them in Holyrood, he
caused the earls cf Angus, Montrose,
Mar and Glencairn, also the 'master of
Glam mis, and many others— all deadly
enemies to one another — to march
hand in hand two abreast from the
abbey to Holyrood along the Canon-
gate and High street of Edinburgh to
the town cross, where the provost and
bailies had a table spread with wines
and sweetmeats. Here the company
or.ee more drank to their eternal
amity and separated. But a fewr weeks
later they were lying in wqit, as of
old, to kill one another.

Dr. Lock amputated the stub. Thc
ring ami the portion of the finger lost
cannot be found.

The Yf W. C. A. of Battle Creek Is
going to "give an automobile social a In
Newport.

AMUSEMENTS Ilf DETROIT.

Week Ending July ».
Tkmpt,b Tbkatbk and Wondkhi. and-- After-
noons 2: 1 «. 10u to i*.*: Evenings 8:1ft, 10c lo i>0.

Avenue Theatrb- Majestic Stock Co. —After-
noons 2 :1ft, 2ftc to rOc; E etchings 8:13, -5c tool'.

Eternal.
Sire*' the star Sirius crossed the Milky

Way—
'Tin but a. single point In space and

time—
Tho sixty thousand years but yesterday
’Hint seems to us to vast and so sub-

lime.

There is no measure for the Infinite.
Tho Past, tho Now, tho Euiuro are as

one;
Through sixty million of our years the

Light
lias flown through space from that

great central sun.

There never was a time there was nolight. - ,

Or when Creation s work was first be-
gun;

No time when Thought, the net of Mind,
in flight.

Did not outstrip the swiftest light 'ofsun. - T ^ •

— J.»T. Daggett

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Standnrl Time.

White Star Line -Foot of Griswold st; Bovts
for Port Huron nnd way ports daily at 8:S> a.
m. nod i!:3U p. m. For Toledo at 4:80 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit6:30um; 3:4.>pm

DKTIMUT& BurrALo Steak uoat Co:— Foot of
Wayne Street, for Buffalo daily at 4:0j m.

Dethoit A Ci.evei.and Nav. Co; Foot Wuyno
St: for Cleveland daily 0:30 a. nr. and 10:30 p.m.
For Mackinac. Monday and Saturday 3:0Up.m:
Wednesday and Friday at 0:30 a. in.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit — Choice steers, $5$? 5 50; good

to choice butcher steers, 1.000 to 1,200
lbs, $4fM 50; light to good butcher
steers and heifers. ,00 to 900 lbs. $3 25
ffpi; mixed butcher’* fat cows. $2 60 «f*

3 25; canners, 75; common bulls.
-w2 25; good shipper's bnlls, $2 75®
3 50; common feeders. 82 75{i3; good
well-bred feeders. $3 25@3 85; light
stockers, $2 60 {*2 75.
Milch cows and springers steady at

*25<ir 45.

teal calves — Market 50c j lower than
last week; best grades, >5 75 @6 26;
others. $3 50(^1 5.
Sheep and lambs— Market |1©1 25

lower on lambs; sheep about steady..
Best lambs, $6 50<*r5 75; fair to good
lambs, 155/5 50; light to common
lambs. $4 6/5; yearlings. fair to
good butcher sheep. $3tf3 60; culls and
common, $1 50(^2 50
Hogs — Run light; market steady at

Inst week’s prices. Range of prices:
Light to good butchers, $5 50; pigs,
$5 40; light yorlcers. $5 40<&'5 45;
roughs, $4 SO; stags one-third off.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $5 50
ffi'6 40; poor to medium. 84 60@5 25;
stoekers and feeders. $2<ft4 10; cows.
$1 50(^ 4 50; heifers, $2(5 6 50; canners,
|1 5002 60; hulls. $204 15; calves,
$2 500 6 76; Texas-fed steers. $3 04 75.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $5 30

5 45; good to choice heavy. $5 35 05 50;
rough heavy. $505 25; light. $6 25 0
5 CO; bulk of sales. $5 20 (fr 3 40.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $4 0

4 50; fair to choice mixed, $2 2504; na-
tive Iambs, 14 @7 60.

' ^ - ,

East Buffalo. — Market overstocked;
many cattle unsold; shippers advised to
be cautious for next few days. Prices
are lowtt*. Best export grades, $5,90 0
6.30; best 1,200 to 1.300-lb. shipping
steers. $505.40; good 1,050 to 1.100-lb.
butcher steers. $4.3004.50; 900 to 1.000-
lb. do.. $4.16 04.35; best fat cows. $3,500
4; fair to good do., $3(5' 3. 25; trimmers.
$1.5002; best fat heifers, dry fed. $4.40
94. 60; medium heifers. $3.26<&3.50; fat
heifers, grosser*. $3.25 03.40 1 common
stock heifers, $2.50(5 2; best feeding
steers. 900 lbs. to 1,000 lbs., dehorned,
$3.7504; best yearling steers. $3.25(3)
3.50; common stoekers. $2.50 03: export
hulls, $404.25; bologna bulls. $2.7603;
little Jersey bulls $2.260 2.75. Cows:
Good to extra. $40 050; medium to good
do.. $25 035; common, $1H022. Calves:
Best veals. $6.75 07; fair to gnod;.$6 0»
6.50; heavy. $404.50. Hogs: Mixed me-
dium.' heavy and Yorkers. 16.20 06.30;
pjgs. $6.2006.25. Sheep; Best Iambs.
$6.5006.75; fair to good do.. $6 06.25;
culls and common. $4.5005.50; best
yearlings. $6.5005.65; best mixed sheep.
$4 0 4.25; fair. $8.5004 f culls and bucks,
$2 03.25; wethers. $4.5005; ewes, $40
4.25.

chimney-B weeps, wasn’t they?”

Wears Large Shoes.
There is a New York barber who

wears a number 12 shoe. Ho was a
sergeant in the German army, noted
for his stability. He has a brother In
the old country whoso foot is so big
that no ready made shoe can be found
to fit him. When he needs a new pair
of shoes he buys a side of leather ami lanrsuroPlso'aCurefor CcnRurptionsaTejl
sends for a shoemaker, who fashions in5'^fottiro®ycars °6o. -MaTTHoaKonBun,
his footgear at home. His foot is the 1 Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y., Fob. 17. iw. |

largest in all Germany, about number Good W|V0S
17 in size' ) • spnonymous. ^

A family which has no sickneii
ten years must be rich.— Boston
ecrloL

A married woman |8 always .
Ioub when her husband giv*. irWo,|
expenalve present. 8 Rer »«|

Important to Moth an.
XsamlDe carefully every bottle of CAffibef. |

a safe and sore remedy for Infaats and child '
and sealfe* It ^

1& Use For Over 30 Year*.

The Kind Yia Haro AJwaj, floatft

Fortunately
other people

Do ‘You? feet Ache and Bum?
Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Fond

Ease, a powder for the feet It
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. cUS
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feot, Corns aS
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. ‘ Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olffisted, LcRoy, N. Y.

No life overflows with Joy that hJ
room only for its own cares k1*1

seldom hear wjj.il
aay about us. -

and loving onea an
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Grain, Etc.

Chicago- Caph quotations: No. 2
spring wheat 98099c;‘ No. 3 Spring
wheat, 88096c; No. 2 corn. 49>4c; No. 2
yellow corn. 51^; No. 2 oats. 40"ic; No.
3 white oats, 4O,042Vic: No. 2 rye, 75«*;
good feeding barley. 35038c; fair to
choice malting, 42050c.

Women who work, whether in the house
store, office or factory, very rarely have the

ability to stand the strain: The case of
Miss Frankie Orser, of :|k)6tpn, Mass;, is
interesting to all women, and acids further
proof that woman’s great friend in need is

Lydia E. Pinkharr/s Vegetable Compound
‘ ‘ Dkar Mrs. Pixkbaji : « — I suffered misery for aeveral years. My

ached and I had bearmg down pkihk/ajnd frequent headaches. I would oftej

I could
could da

Mybi*
auu i. uuu ucarmg uown pains,- ana frequent htedaches. i would oftej

wake from a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it would be hour
I could elosemy eyes again. I dreaded th“ i'™" and wearv days- M

no Wbrk. I consulted different njr

Detroit — Wheat*— No. 1 white. $1 03:
No. 2 red. spot, $1 03; July, 5.000 bu at
98\4e. 5.000 bu at 99c. 5.000 bu at 99%c.
5,000 bu at, $1; September, 5.000 bu at
92V4c. 3.000 bu at 92 •\e. 13.000 bu at
93c. closing 93tiO bid; Decembeii 5.000
bu at 93c. 10.000 bu at 95VAe. closing
nominal at 93\r; No. 3 red, $1 01 ptv
bushel.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 50c; No. 8 yellow,

3 ears at 52VsC per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white, spot, 4 cars at

Don’t Carry Cigars.
I desire to suggest to cigar smok-ers: j oats— No. 3 white, spot. 4 cars al
Don't, at this time of thc year, or.l’^L^ S.'!'

in fact, at any time, carry one or sev-
eral cigars in tho left or right upper
vtaistcoat pocket. The body is a rare
absorbent, and, especially in summer,

Rye— No. 2. spot, nominal ut 73c bu.
Beans— Spot and October, $i 60; No-

vember, $1 54 anked.

Albert Kramer, aged 18, was drown-.. . , ..ed in Cedar river while bathing. He

:z 'cinuct'th^riB vzz!: to "wim and sot hcyofu'
absorption of its principles which will
result in vertigo, faintness and per-
haps worse.

his depth.

The mayor of* Hancock ita» come
torfh with a plan for making trninjw
work, in the hope of ridding the city
of them. . •Enjoying the best of health, I could

not account for sdme very peculiar I ''Yhe business men of Onawuy pave
BensatioinB at times which gave me the Wan,7,ed nn Assoclutlon having for

my habit of
wafrlcoit poeke^New'vorh mSS tW°

it their medicines did not cure
b Compound, as itiwas highlj* ov, xur I soon fdArirf that H Isas the medicine for my case, i

was rid of every ache and pain and restored to perfect health. I fwl *?'***£]
have a fine appetite, and have gained in weight a lot.” — Miss Fiuneib
14 Warrcnton St., Boston, Mass. I

feminine organs is reponsible for this oxlmustion, followings
kind of work or effort. Lydia E. Plnklmtn's Vegretable CompoUIU4i
will help you just as it has thousands of other women.

btoke down suddenly and had to ^

advice of a doctor. 1 felt soro all o>  .

miserable appetite, nothing tasted
gradually my hc&Hk broke down comp

female weakiiesj;

44 After two months I deeide<Hotrr^

strongly recommended
I felt

r\

----- ------ --- .......u mo me •»** uu ) mg ior : i \ : ^ il i ‘ • *-*• 'notnv
utmost alarm. Even in bed I would ‘i* Industrial Improvement I had for years. I (rratefulj. acknowl

The^dly^Mid la ten days more * ^
My strength had returned, X

JB00ea-^«:
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_ ^ Thrill Ol Llel the Ludnr.

CopyrlKht, 180>, by A. C. MoCLURQ & uq.

[tlKBtfh I

v mind 'to
Thorki

jjje value

it was . e

attSKPWt**: ____ _
Rothgar's face gathered

rd BdrJc Jarl, for

BZC|eedltigly useful to
AsalngtoB. TOi Oaliiw fled,

*•11 nig men, at tlie moment when
King Edmund dftiienfled uppa

support; Md In «M» Way left for
niah feet a hdwn path where a foi1-

it of battle-trees had atood.”
Lthgar took no part in the atream

.jouestlons and comments *hat
Iiwned the voice of the messenger.

Uil suddenly he launched an oath
ISit out-thundered them all: “May
Jhor (eel otherwise than I do, for I
Uw that were I in his place. I would
HL Danlsh warriors in wool-chests!
hiUiat the valor of the descendants of
Min that they go not into battle until

i foul-hearted traitor has swept the
Ly clean of danger?”

Brass Borgar spoke with the utmost
deprecation: “I soy nothing against
vmir feelings, chief; add there are not
r few who think as you do; yet I ask

tou to remember one thing. I ask you
to remember that no Dane has ever
Lid backJn battle because he had the

Traitor's help. I think It is because

he is out of patience with the war
ttat the King makes of the Gainer a
time-saver. It has beed told , me that
|e lights not for love of it, nor yet
fcr glo^y. Iwt because he covets the

Like the bellow of an agry bull.
| Rolhgar's voice * broke through his.
I -Land! He who forgets glory in his
i, eagerness for Moperty Olf^ffeds tho
dirsqof Thor!” ‘ ,

-prepare younfolf, then, fqr h .thun-

derbolt, Rothgar Lodbrokspon,(’.a,olear

i tbice spoke up suddenly.— - — —
| None: but bad forgotten the red-
doaked figure munching its bread in
the shadow behind them. One and
ill started ih surprise.- And the chief ____ ____ v^v

tjirned over his shoulder a face that jnourned as Jost!

- - ----- -- gravity as
he gained the crest of the last hill
that. lay i between him and the strag-
gling encampment. •

‘The rain appears to fall as coldly
on their cheer as bn their fires,” he
commented. ’They' hug tho earth like
the ducks on Videy Island.”
"And look about as much like war-

riors who have got a victory,” the
child of Erode added wonderingly.
Bub the son of Lxxlbrok was already
leading his men down the hillside to-
ward the point wh*re the silken ban-
ner mocked at wattled walls.
Under the thatched roof of the hut

a still more striking contrast awaited
the eyes of those who entered. With
a milking-stool for his table and the
shepherd’s rude bunk for a throne, the
young King of the Danes was bending
in scowling meditation over an open
scroll. At the , sight of him the girl's
heart started and shook like a harp*
string under the touch of the master;
and Rothgar, the stolid, the stern, who
had come to upbraid, bowed reverently
as he grasped the hand his leader
stretched out.

“King, I would not have kept away
had I guessed that my sword would
be useful to you. It was my belief
that you were entertaining yourself
with getting property in Mercia, else
would I have left all to come to you.”
Canute half pressed the huge paw

and then half spurned it “It was in
my mind to give you a great scolding
when I got you again. You must have
gotten yourself fitted out for the rest
of your life since at last you were
Willing to leave.” , ,

. “Lord,” Rothgar begin, T have come
‘back to you as poor as I w’ent— ”

But the King interrupted him,

Enfilahman ana get the mttttt
ed, one way or Oiother.”

Even Randalin uttered a cry;
Rothgar caught hit King by the

jMrfH*.*
n “Only one Javgt would f>e
Canute! Your w&istu not so
onevof his arms. His sword wopl
cleave you as if it cut water.”

HaK laughing, but more resen
the King freed himself. “Now do yo
hold mir power so lightly ?* More th
pnee haVh l gotten under your .guai
If skill comd accomplish anything, yo
would not have to wait long for wh
I should fix upon.” He broke off wit
a -shrug and flung ̂ insself back upo
the straw of the bunk, “Let us sper
of something else,” he said. “Wh
did the boy say about having seen
mund?” r- 1 , , } ,. .

Somewhat ramblingly, as uncertain
of his interest, Randalin told him q|
her glimpse of the Ironside; and he
listened, lying back onithe straw, big
eyes fixed on the ceiling. She had bp.
gun to think he had forgotten her,
when all at once he shot out a' swify
question: “Did you never find’ onf
what the wool was that Edric Jarl
pulled over his eyes?”
“Not unless one could guess it from

what King Edmund said, lord, —that
the Jarl had found them so mucb
cleverer than he expected that his
victory was without relish to him, and
he was desirous to regain their friend*
ship.”

A distinct chuckle came from Ca-
nute, and some murmur about the
Ironside’s chin. Then he said, “Go
cn, and tell me everything you can
remember”; and once more lay staring
at the ceiling in silence.

He did not appear to notice it whet
she stopped; the pause lasted so long
that Rothgar concluded that sleep had
overtaken their host and rose softly
to betake himself to such cheer as
the fires offered. As he made the
first step, however, Canute sat up sud-
denly, striking his fist upon the bunk.

“I will do it!” he said. While they
stared, he rose and recommenced his
hnrrled pacing, his eyes keen and fax
away, his mouth set in grim resolve.
“Do what, Kiug?” the son of Lod*

brok ventured at last.

krought back the bright blade
He put, out

WWiT THH BOY WANTED.

Odd QnssVion Put to- Chief JusftliC
thaw by an Aud#o|ou6 Boy,

Chief Justice Shaw, though very
rough In his manfaer, was exceedingly
considerate of the..HghU of poor and
friendless persons. Sometimes persons
unacquainted with the ways • of the
world w6uld desire to make their own
argumenta or would ( in aomp way in-
terrupt the business, of the court.’ Tne
chief Justice commonly treated them
with great consideration.
On* am^ing Incident, happened

quite late In his life.

A rather dlftsipated lawyer who had
a case approaching on the docket one
day told his office boy to “gorover to
the supreme court and see What in
hell they are doing.”. The court wete
hearing a very important egee . ti»
which Mr. Choate was on one side ana.
Mr. Curtis on the other. The bar and
the courtroom were: crowded wlUx.
listeners. As Mr. Curtis was in tho
midst of his argument the eye of the
chief Justice caught Stght of/the young
urchin, 10 prU yepra oM, (Wtyh yellow
trousers stuffed in his boots and with
his cap on one side of his head, gazing

intently up at him. >i
He said: . “Stop a moment, Mr. Cur-

tis.”

Mr. Curtis stopped and there was a
profound silence as the audience saw
the audacious little fellow standing en-

tirely unconcerned.-
"What do you want, my boy?” said

the chief Justice.
“Mr. P. told me to come over here

and see what in hell you was up to,”
was the reply.
There was a dive at the unhappy

youth by three or four of the deputies
in attendance and a roar of laughter
from the audience. The boy was eject-
ed. But the gravity of the old chief
justice was not disturbed. — Senator
Hoar's autobiography.

BEATS A CONFIDENCE MAN..

i »•

:1t seamed to her
ft at'V' i! of * •

though she were passing out of life iiito death.

z livid with

l-' be roared.

‘You— you

Buf Randal in’s beast was too full of
bitterness to leave wy room for fear.
AHUp" moment^t to her that
itdW pot mattefe wofctjhttppened. Her
vender yas great when’ slowly, even
while his eyes blazed, Rothgar’s mouth
began to twitch at the fbrners. All.
.t ,once he

*lth a shout at. laughter. *
“By Ragnar, there will not be many

Jests to equal this!" he gasped. ‘That
» titmouse should ruffle its ffiatbers
and upbraid me! Here is merrlffiefitT*^
He lay there laughing after the others

bad joined in with him; and his face
not entirely sober the next time

l»e turned it toward i&r. -

I 'Yet when hr' had risen a change

other hand with n gleam of pleasure
in lua changeful •eyes* /‘Welcome to
you, the Bold! I should like
to believe that, vou are as glad to re-

turn .to me, as I am glad to receive
you.”

As she stood there watching him,
Randalin had been undergoing a
strange transformation. For four
mqpthB she had almost forgotten his
existent, ho had been little more than
up empty, name, while she gave every
energy of mind and heart t6 thb
things about her. But .now, behold!.
One' sight of his life-full face, one
moment of his dominating presence,
and those months were swept into the
Sand bf dream's. His deeds alone ap-
peared vital; he alone seemed real.
She. the Etheliug himself, were but
as shadows depending upon his sun-

_. i ueu IUW ULLUi 1 ill

^/acei., brought-’ him momentarily back.^ not look like that. I would

not do it if I did not see a good chance
to win. There are other weapons than
tohneli- which dwell, ili sheaths.'"
"But if you lose?” Rothgar’p harsh

voice was discordant with emoti°ni
“If ybn lose?” t - . .* -if'*
The King silemced him impatiently.'

“I do not think J flhali lose; but'- if it
be otherwise, then pate will ruledL. 1
prefer to risk everything rather. than
to experience^ mord delay.” Catching
the bewildered page by the co^lat, he
pushed him toward the door. “Run,
boy;, with all the speed of ybur legs,

and find Ingimund the Swimmer and
fetch him here. And you, foster-broth-
er, if my fame is important to you, do
you betake yourself to those dumpish
oafs around the fires and try, by any
meana whatever, to remedy thteir faint*
lleartedness. Ask them if they want
the host across the river to think them
turned into a herd of weeping bond-
women. Ask them if tfey tliink thjis
to show - honor, to tbefc King. Tell
them that I take it ai no proof o!
ijthefrUove; that I will have not* ol
that dial ting faith which limps wp with
a great cry after the show is over.
T*il thfcm— Oh. tell them anything you
think worth while— only that you get
some oht of‘ thetn! Evil will
come'bf « If the Englishman is al-
lowed to believe that he has beaten us
before ever he has struck a blow.” .
Rothgar sighed as We moved for-

ward. “I am very unfit to spqajk words

It was in all sin^eri r_ Randalin

bent her knq^jslje^l^s Inind.

“Lord.” she cried jmpijnsivejg, I hay©

a it were oqly & matter of a couple

°f days, I woflid'Wklt’lDtit since it will

be at least a week before w'e can ex-
pect them to give in, I think it un- - n

the English realm, Ivarsdale will fall | J ,!K

,0 md anyway. Let the ‘Angle ehjdy
Wmself until then.”

al heart!
tovihe English
hv to hold yonr

Hr’

CHAP+ER kill. .ci.

The Sword of Speech.
NT° holiday flnqry . picked out , the

a,!>sh host where it squatted along
Severn Valley that dreary Octo-
day; neither festal tables nor

®pling women nor even the gay-
«r»ped tents, pni f *> fit

W all the multitude of flags but one
janneF pricked tfcfcMiiirfky hfc^the
2avcn standard that marked the head- I™
’“•to* 6f tU mW its soddM ™ t,w

td coax Jntir life in these
ion hft(L

but it
i away
clfig to

(gar, h<y

ard the scroll.
At ie?. That id

rricfl In

sword. ’’a
Canute gave a sii

was a short one,
abruptly to begin a

and fro. Pausing 1

jerked his head
“Do you know; wh
a challenge from th
-- “A challenge?” b

^He seemed to take petulhnt
at their surprise. “A challenge^ Did

you never hear «ord ,

in.. Hi

is

J — - -

to settle this affal

''

of the Birlft; and if wo c<*

--'‘Si'fe.rv!:
and l am
er do we

^V^'^Taor -er ahan unti.

you came In, that I
rable answerto the

Cook on Atlantic Liner Neatly Folia
Alleged American Millionaire.

The classical confidence trick has
been neatly played on a would-be
swindler in Paris by his intended vic-
tim* The latter, a cook on a drans-
Atlantic ̂ liner, had been done himself
before and was too old a bird to be
caught again. He struck up an ac-,
quaintance with an engaging but ob-
viously sham American millionaire in
the train to Paris, confiding to him
that he had 40,000 francs in his bag
and meant to amuse himself on the
boulevards. “Well met, indeed,” said
the millionaire; “I have also made
my pile and intend seeing the merry
side of life in gay .Paree.” ,

They started the evening with an
expensive dinner, paid for by the
American millionaire.' At coffee the
latter exclaimed: “Hullo, I have not
any cigars; suppose you go and buy
some. You can leave your bag here,
where it will be quite safe.. But, as
you might be suspicious here's my
pocketbook. Keep it till you join me
again.” • • . - •

• As soon a& the cook’s back was
turned ; Aniei^can' n?jlli°nalre# oI
course bolted with the bag, but the
latter only contained old newspapers
and the cook’s card, with the words:
“I have been had -before;, you have
met your raatek. this, .time.” In the
would-be swindler’s pocketbook was a
sum of £24 in Frerich notes, which
the cook took to the police station,
asking the officer to whom he told
his tale r with understandable relish to

give the money to the poor.
-y.;* '‘tT 

Men as Projectiles.
A Singhalese newspaper published

In Colombo, Ceylon, is tired of the
paucity of news about the war, and in
order to regale its readers it now and
then pianufactures some, of which the
following is a sample— a translation

of cheerfulness to anybody f but this! by the Ceylon Times:
shall,. . li|ft£ , -pfkpV tj^ihgs, be “* ..... '

wish.

I as- yor

j
(To be continued.)

Puff of Fame.
Justice Brewer IS from Kansas, and

his state is justifiably proud of him.
Sooh after his elevation to the su-
preme bench a cigar manufacturer 4n

dedicated a 10-cent “domestic”

cigar to the jurist, named it “Our Jus-
tice.” and on the cover of each 'box
pasted a portrait of Mr. Brew’e|*.
A few years ago the justice wa6 in

Topeka on a business trip. The hotel
clerk recognized him, and the negro
hnii hnv nithouKh he had no idea who

Iron Was of some consequence. Going

zmdcmzmz*
Suddenly the black face was

wreathed in smiles, and the boy said:,
“ ’Scuse me, boss, but ain’t y&u de

gemmen dat invented dem 'Ouah Jes-
tteBj cigars?” ‘ ,

This reminds one of the, ma£ who
recalline famous nersons whowas recalling, famous nersons, v

^parted their naifids ih tne mlddle.
“And' then,” he said, . “there is ‘E.

Pluribus Unum,’ the raaq that makes
tho bass drums.’’— Kansas City Jour-

nal. ‘

A Book Infinite.
There is a young German

in- the West who thinks
are easier to teach than qtiit

' ctlhlir]

-acker

Idyen

efu-
bstaof

rb*m the

m
.

dren, in spite of the fact
our great m^n have oonSe f

Tn/d^e s^nt an W in de-
'lining several words. Amonfwthjpm

Now. who can give me a seqteace
;with the word ’ihflnit^ in it, and ̂ x-

^ plain, why?” ̂
• a email boy’a hand went M a
nod from the teacher he arose, hqld-
jnfr 111V u un,D6r book ftnd. suld-irtviT' ‘‘i

“This book is infinite because it !

w t-’i;

’’i

Wm

—Beta F. Hecdy,
alb

si

m

:

1
M iit

Xt*

Dp.

Dear Sir:

Wjjyaw§tm

Ml-
a/ori . , _____

I now feel at wtU at J over did

Am tewwwW** PerMna»if

dMMls lobe lost. '
JS

SkiB eniptioiia, sallow com-
plexion, bUttooHM**, r%i coated
tonguOp , fit

help to oc
which is bo
season.
I Peruna so
these conditions tbasms
Pe-ru-na Coirtafatt ;N«
One reason why J*

found permanent use:
homes is that it coni
cotics of any kind. _ „
perfectly hamlesa. , It can bo
used any length of tima without
acquiring the drug habit.

Thousands of women suffer from pelvic catarrh and catarrhal
nervousness and donft know H. If you feel fagged out* begin at
once taking Dr. Hartman's Perunc, ; It will relieve your catarrhal
affliction and all your organs will be restored to health* Buy a
bottle to-day, as It will immediately alleviate your case.

GAVE COLOR TO GEMS. , D Q YOU
Couch
OO^I T C) EL AV

k£Mp:s
BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Got
fluent. VThOOpli^, -- --- --- -
Asthma A certain cure f or Confeuuy
Ktages, and a sure relief in adv:

“The eultan was communicated with
regarding an approaching conflict, and,

being a great friend of the Japanese
monarch, he sent a specially trained
company of swordsmen, each of whom
with a sword in his hand is shot away
from the mouth of a gun at the enemy
just as ordinary shrapnel would ba
On arrival among the .eiiemy he makes
short work of theih by his sword’ play.
These swordsmen are. now fighting for
Japan find , gaining victories.”.

r Small .wonder that -Kin-chow and
Nan-Shan fell!— New York Commer-
cial. u -J- *v 'r ^ 1-  - , - 1— - V

in Old .Virginia. .
I love the mountains wreathed fn mist,
The twUlKhf PkieB.of amethyst. •
The xroves of ancient oaks, sun-klsaed,

in old Virginia.

r lave the *orgeO\»s trumpet • flowers.
Wild rose and honeysuckle powers,
Tim Woodlartd ifocense after shdwfero,*'
.In old. Virginia. s

I .love the laughter of the rills;,
cloud shadows stretdhed atbWart the

The jocund song of him who tills,
lu old yirglnja.. men,.

The curtains of the night withdrawn, i

In did Virginia.

I love the modest mnldenhobd.
The deference paid to . womanhood,
The chfvalrlc and gentleblood,

Ip, old Virginia. , ,

I love the love of native sod, u t

The simple faith that trusts in God.
The heads bowed ’neath. the chastening

rod.
In old Virginia. .

— Bs B. Valentine, lit Asheville Citizen.

Pen Portrait of Andrew Lang.
In a new volume by a woman artist

of London appears this description of
Andrew' Lang: "He struck pe as be-
inp rather superciliously despondent;
perbajis he fdels that he hay not done
justice to himself; also >deep. dow* In
klm is evidently the belief that man-'
kind is divided into two categories—
those who have been to Oxford and
those w*ho have not He Is very hand-

mterswsi
epthB of thn’ - *

Jeweler’s Trick Not One Easily to Be
Detected.

“There are tricks tn all trades.” In
a town In Virginia there. dwells a man
who sells semi-precious stones, which
are much admired because they aro
unusually brilliant. /((
A few days ago a customer asked to

see some specimens of yellow topaz.
"Ah!” he said, holding one up to the

light, “this shows more remarkable
.coloring- than any I have seen. How
much do you want for this stone?”
Thq lapidary held it up to. the light

andtpld the price. 0
'FU take It,” said the customer. *T ; stages, ana a sure rencrinaavaooeattaces^iw

have never seen a yellow topaz which at once. You wm see the ex-cciiegp efftetaftar
showed such remarkable Colorings of :

red and blue.” • * j -
'Then the customer observed that'*

the windows which faced the sunlight
were set with a border of small panes :

of blue and red glass, and the light j
coming through them was reflected in !

the facets of the stone. r

Afterwards he took the gem out into |

the cold light of the street and found :

that it was a plain yellow topaz. . The 1

blue and red lights were missing, i

They had been '• produced by the |

stained-glass windows. • ‘ »•

Yrlp to Colorado, Utah or California i

Is not complete unless it embraces I
the most beautiful resorts and grand- j
est scenery in Colorado, which are
found On thei Colorado Midland Rail- !
way, the highest standard gauge line
In the world. Exceptionally low sum-
mer round trip rates to Colorado in-
terior statue points, Utah, California
and the Northwest are offered by this

You Should Tty> *

ItotolfldktWW/ Wp** p >

Delicious

Appetizing

Nourishing
“That maple flavor.”

1

^ i uf prnja^pij address

Denver,
•*

Colo./ TO

MrP-
Agent,

ecc

Pun Won Promotion.
Perhaps the earnest instance
clpsiastlcal promotion won1 promotion yon by a pirn

Jrf^that of a curate nfcihed Joseph,
who was prpinpted, by Swift to take
this text for' a* sermon pleached in
yt. . Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, be-
fore the virferoy, “Butler,” the Duke
of prmoh|i : the chief
Butler reinember Joseph, but forgpt

.r/

TWt -Wlil Intereft Mothers. r
1 Mother Gwy^s Swoet Botrdsrs for Chip
drexx, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Childrou’p, Hpme, New York, Cure Fever-
Jshnq&s. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowel* and destroy
Worms.' Sold by all Druggists, ttSo. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.

Only a Lesser Misfortune.
There are numerous societies which

pay an alfbwance to tho relatives of
people in case of death of the m6mb6r.
Tbefb appears to he a good opening
for organizations that will pay montey
to members in cases of a birth. It
costs to be bdrn, as well as to die.

It takes less sense to And faultf with
all than to be lair with all. i ‘ : i

LADIES
Are you looking for a Greasy.
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate cost? If so ask your
dealer for the

‘DAI3Y’
$2.00 Shoe for Wdmen

It’s a wonder for the: price .

* Beqklet Free

SMITH.WALLACE SHOE C&,
CHICAGO

TSwpjwi’* fie W«Sr

mmmumiyrn

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg Manitoba.

July 26th to Auteui (th

The best. Expositipn of
Agricultural and. Indus-

trial Resources of Canada
ever ixu*de.‘

An Aggregation of At-
tractions never before
equalle<^atan Exhibition

iijmwL
Ample IccMomodation for Visilors

LoW ftkUroad Rates from
all United States Points.

Nearest Ticket Aient.

m

W. N. U.-DETHOIT-NO. 31-11

::5 - v.Ksv i.' .• i
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Notjalal.
No Matter What Doc-
tors Say— Wo Know
That Heart Trou-
ble in Many

rtMurt
 Debill'

Cured.

MM. Tts.: (1) WoakMM or
DtbOlty; (I) Rheumatism or Neuralgia!
<S) Vahrular Dtsorder; (4) DOatlon;
(S) Rnlarcemei
Don; (7) Dropi
Dooumentary

thousands of so-called “Incurables** haro
been absolutely cured by Dr. XUsS*
Now ftsart Cure.
Patients often have no Idea their dis-

ease Is heart trouble, but ascribe It to
Indigestion. Urer Complaint, etc.
Boro are eome of the symptoms:

Shortness of breath after exercise.
Smothering Spells. Pain in Chest, taft
Shoulder and arm. Discomfort in Lying
on one side. Fainting Spells. Nervous
Cough. Swelling of Feet and Anlrteo
Paleness of Face and Llpa. Palpitation.
Nightmare. Irregular Pulse.

"I have great faith In Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure, and speak of Its merits
whenever opportunity presents. 1 can
now go up and down stairs with ease,
where three weeks ago 1 could hardly
walk one block.” One year later.— ‘T
am still in good health; the Heart Cure
did eo much for me, that I find It a far

than

THE CHELSEA HERALD
Y. W. mnsAT, Bdltor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for ll.Wper year strictly is advance.

DVXimSINO EATfcs
kbr loogerjJjort time oontracu made known

°*oS$M Of thanks end reeoiutioos of rauwet
win be charged for at the rote of ftoeotsper

of
Ptorwhioii a regular adaalasloa

charged, foents per Use per Insertion,
other arrenmmeats ere msAswtth the
Notice* of church senrftbee free.

its, soolala,
fee l§

Bntered at the Post OAos at Chelsea. Mich.,
St second clam matter.

THURSDAY, JULY M. 1MML

Attorney-General Charlea A. Blair,

of Jaokton, is a candidate for the
nomination of jnstioe of the supreme

court at the Republican judicial oon

f ention to be held in Saginaw, Sept

7. . _ __

W. G. McMillan has announced
himself as a candidate to succeed
Gen. Alger as U. S. senator when hit

term expires in 1907. There is
nothing like making one's wants
known in time, particularly when
there is no danger of the office seek-

ing the man, instead of the man
seeking the office.

Pine St, Natchez, Miss. v
Money back If first bottle falls to benefit.

TF'PPV ̂ rite u® we will mallXXVAB you a Free Trial Package of
Dr. Mllee* Anti- Pain Pills, the New,

I Scientific Remedy for Pain. Also Bymp-
i tom Blank for our Specialist to diagnose
I your ease and tell you what Is wrong
,and how to right ft. Absolutely Free.
; Address: DR. MlLEfc MEDICAL CO,
» LABORATORIES, ELKHART, IND,

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908,

’ Can tonre Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Cbelaea for Ype'.lanii at 12:09

a.n».

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 6:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m

Special can for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypeilanti.
Can run on Standard lime.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

hour later.
* On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional can will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. ra ,
arrive Ypsllanti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Can leave Tpailanti dally, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypeilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypeilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnifbt, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on abort notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroadwill leave Chelsea station a»
follows:

OOINO KART.
No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 am
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Kail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

eome WK8T.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express. ..... . . 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 »nd 37 stop only to let pas-
sengen on or off.

W. T. GunquM, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruoolks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Afro STEAMBHir UMKB,

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12. 1994.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 am.
No. 4, 8:08 a m.
102, 7:56 P. M.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 A M.
No. 5. 12KK) m.
No. 8, 4:83 F. m.
101, 946 am.

Train* Not. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair ifr cars on iW. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

25 CENTS
1 5t AUAMS SLCHICACO.

.S.TAKE YOUR.:.

-v^Job : Printing
TO TBS

M. L. Raymond, of Grass Lake,
the well known ex-snpervisor of
Sharon township, is a candidate for

the Republican nomination as state

senator from this district to succeed

F. P. Glaxier. Mr. Raymond was a
good man as a supervisor, is a pro-

gressive farmer possessed of an even

well balanced mind and keen com-

mon sense and would make a good
representative in the state senate

from this agricultural district

A California paper says: In all
parts of this country a remonstrance

arises against the prevalent system

of education, which makes the
schools top-heavy, teaching preten-

tious studies to the neglect of the

elementary. In every city and many
country towns there is futile grab-

bing after the higher branches by

children who do not know how to
spell, read or write correctly. All of

which has a great deal of truth in it

Brutally Tortured.

A case cams to light that for persistent

and unmerciful torture has perhaps never

been equaled. Joe Golobrick, of Coins*,

Calif., writes. "Fur 15 yean I endured in-

sufferable pain from rheumatism and noth

ing relieved me though I tried everything

known. I came across Electric Bitters and
It’s the greatest medicine on earth for that

trouble. A few bottles of it relieved and
cured me.” Just as good for liver and
kidney troubles and genenl debility. Only

50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Glazier &
Stlmson, druggists.

The fourth annual convention of

the American Federation ofc Catholic
societies will be held in Detroit Aug.
2-4.

For the fiscal year just closed the

state tax commission and board of
railway assessors cost the state $70,-

144.

Miss Minnie Schumacher returned

Tuesday evening from a visit with
her sister Mrs. T. W. Greenleaf at

Tekamab, Neb.

MUST HAVE BEEN A SHOCK.

IttmarkabU Effsot of Chango i

Nawapapsr H tad I Ins a
Cmpt Edgar 8. Dow of Now Haven,

to whom was given the honor of pilot
ing President Roosevelt’s yacht Into
New Haven harbor on his visit to
Co apectl cut’s metropolis last fall. Is
an entertaining old salt, who can al-
ways go a story-teller one bettor. Ap-
pro po« of the humorous mistakes that
printers make, the captain lately told
the following of hia own observation:
"Years ago,- ho declared, “I used to

take a New York paper that printed
Its shipping news on the same page
with the obituaries. You can imaglnt
the shock it gave me one morning to
find the captions exchanged, and a
long list of respectable name* printed
under the marine heading, "Paaaed
Through Hell Gate Yesterday.”

Turned On the Light

The man Calve li reported to have
•elected for her flrat husband and seo
ond love is Jules Bols, an interesting
writer on occult topics. His one-act
play, "The Devil In Darkness,” was
given only one performance at Mont
xnartre. It was played In total dark-
ness, voices of different timbre speak-
ing solemnly a dialogue that Quito
transcended in mystic realism anjt
thing Paris had ever heard before.
Unluckily for Bdis, eome envious rival
bribed the gas man to turn on the
lights in the middle of the act, and a
half-dozen commonplace Montmartre
singers of both sexes were discovered
sitting on wooden chain, all of them
grinning over the misadventure. Af-
ter that Jules Bols gave up the stage
in despair.

Herald Office

PERSONALS.

Robert D. Carr, of Detroit, was the

guest of 0. E. Kantlehner Sunday.

Mra. I* Krum, of Leslie, is visiting

her daughter Mrs. Leander Tichenor.

Mrs. Elisa Winegar, of Chicago, is

visiting her aunt Mrs. Thos. Jensen.

W. D. Arnold and wife left Tues-

day for a few days' visit with Wends
in Saginaw.

Mrs. Joseph Wilson and son Khrl,

of Grass Lake, spent Sunday with
friends in Chelsea.

Miss Loanna Cowan, of Blissfield,

spent Thursday here with her friend

Miss Nellie Mingay.

Abner Spenoer and wife were in
Jackson Thursday and purchased a

flue Victor phonograph.

R. B. Waltrous and Dr. A. L
Steger left Friday for a lake trip to

the Soo and other points.

Mrs. W. G. Kempf and children
have been visiting relatives in Chel-

sea and vicinity the past two weeks

Mrs. Mary A. Olds, of South Ha-

ven, is visiting her daughter Mrs. J.

G. Hoover and other relatives here.

Wm. Webster and wife returned
to their home in Chicago Saturday
after a two weeks' visit with his
brother J. George Webster and wife.

Mrs. Geo. Davis returned to her

home in Bronson Friday after an ex-

tended visit with her parents J. B.

Cole and wife. She took her little

daughter Moreen home with her.

The clergymen who attended the
funeral of the late Mrs. James Sav-
age Friday were all entertained by

Rev. W. P. Considine at the rectory

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

J. E. McKune and wife left yester-
day for Detroit where they joined a

party of friends and from there will

take a trip to the Thousand Islands,

Montreal, Quebec and other points

of interest.

A. E. Winanswasin Detroit Tues-

day attending a convention of retail

jewelers. Those present were enter-

tained with a boat ride on the river

and a supper at Wolfs Point, by the

Detroit jewelers.

Capt Considine and daughter
Miss Elizabeth Considine, of Detroit,

are entertaining a large house party

at their cottage “Clare Castle," St

Claire Flats this week. Among the
guests are the Misses Mary, Margaret

and Anna Miller, John P. Miller and

Rev. W. P. Considine, of Chelsea.

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express oar thanks to our
neighbors and friends who so kindly aided

us duriog the illness and death of our hus-

band and father.

Mrs. Henry Schultz ahd Family.

Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxes for the village of Chelsea for

the year 1904 are now due and ean be paid
to roe at any time until Aug. 10, 1904, at

Room 8 over Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank.

W. F. Riembnschxeider,

Village Treasurer.

Mary bad a little lad

Whose face was fair to see,
Because each night he bad a drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea.

Glazier & Stimson.

The Late Dr. F. H. Coe.

Dr. Franz H. Coe, son-in-law of

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett, died in

Seattle, Wash., Saturday, July 16,

from Bright’s disease coupled with

overwork, aged 48 yean. He was
one of the most prominent physi-

cians in Seattle, and his great suc-
cess as a surgeon had given him a
wide reputation. His death came a

few hoars after having performed a

difficult but successful operation for

appendicitis. After its completion

he collapsed in the hallway of the

hospital. . He sank into a comatose
condition while being conveyed to

his home and never came out of it

Less than a week before he died he

had predicted that he would not live

long. He leaves a wife, who was
formerly Miss Carrie Everett, two

sons and one daughter, also his mo-
ther.

Growth ef Prosperity.
One hundred years ago there were

five carriages to each 190 people In

Beware of Ointments * for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smellsnd completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the muoous sur-
faces. Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on penerlpdoos from reputable physi-
otai^ damage tlmy wili do is ten fold to

pOM,b,*r d?*1™ from them.
HalPs Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
OmM k Co., Toledo, °M contains do mercury,
Md Is taken internally, actla* directly upon
the blood and muoous surfaces of the mem.
in buying Hall's Catarrh Coro be sure ykTrei
i^nufnA His taken InternaUy and made

_i Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney k Oo. Testi-
monials free.

Subscribe for the Harald, $1 per year.

Co-Operative
We are Headquarters for

^BINDER TWINE,*
White Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil.

Machine Oils.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

Sprayers.

Cream Separators.
New Era Prepared Paints.
Screen Doors at 75c and $1.00 each.

Screen Door Springs 5c each.

Window Screens.
Single and Double Harness. *

“Never Fail" Oil Cans.
Gasoline Stoves, Fishing Tackle, Rubber Hose.

Specials on Steel Ranges, Sewing Machines, Scales.

Hay Forks and Rope.

Lamps at all prices.

If you need a Horte Rake, Tedder, Binder Mo

Cultivator, Spring or Spike Tooth Harrow^
can sell you at very low prices. ,W*i

50 dozen Ground Edge Tumblers 26c a dozen
Tea Cups and Saucers 35o per set.

All size Lamp Chitaneys 5c each.
Full line of Granite Ware.

Fruit Cans, Covers and Rubbers.

Try our “Pride" Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

Don't forget our “Excelo” Coffee at 19c per I

Best Sulmo^ 2 cans for 25c.

October Cheese 12^0 per pound.

Sardines. •

Tobacco.

Furniture and Crockery.
Remember Our Motto : “ Good Goods at One Price to All."

BACON CO-OPERATIVE CO.
We sell IMPERIAL PLOWS.

GKANB FRIZC
FARIA 1900 *

=9

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

SLACK
SUPER-tlARSENES

Brand

New
ProceM

Brand
New
Recordft

25
CENTS
EACH

Colombia Di&e Records mm
Jeve® 50 CENTS EACH • Jot $| EACH

of tone

ttMM aoy
other cyfMer

WC IMLft

m
HliUdM
A MONTH

Inch dozen

COLUMBIA RCCORM PIT ANY MAKE OP TALKINO MAOMNC
NrWCftT POPULAR MUMC

2
$15
$20
$30

Columbia
. v

Craphobhones
1104* of ohmIc
te leero say hutramaat

roe 6ALE BY
BEALERft EVCRYWItCeC
ANB BY TIC

Oeod for

PRK CATALOGUE No. M
showing both disc
•»d cylinder

machines In afl
styles

Columbia Phonograph Com)>antj
, Moneer. and Leader. In the Talking M.cMne Art

372 Woodward Avo., • Dotroit, Mlofcigu

l

Your Sight
TEST Y0TJB ZTX8.

Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Filled and Treated.

GEOEGE HALLER,
Scieotific Optician,

21# 8. Main Street, Halier’. Jewelry Store
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GRAND PRIZE
PAMS 1 90#

•••vav a aseftev,
— rour—The M

Griswold

House ££=!
DETROIT, “-a*.

R*t* 12. $2AA $3 per DV.
* -- i vnmwf f.

Sabtcrlbe for the Herald only $1 ajy**.

ATTRACTIVENES
of business methods, low prices and tbe^higb ;qu*lty

our

Madle -to -Order Sirt,
is what makes our store so popular with the puM0,

is truly “the beehive" of business activity and ge

satisfaction. We want to add yon to our list of
for we know you will be interested in our store w *

thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and !®l
in keeping with our established reputation. Once m

ested in our goods you will not go elsewhere to

your Clothing purchases.

Sec our line line off Import*

and Domestic Suiting*
Top Coatings. They ar« ikt
proper things Air the sea*®®*

J. J. RAFTREY & SO
Workers of Men’s OlothiP*

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
, And Get All the News.

iM
mi
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pecial : Sale

SHIRT WAISTS
•AND-

ion Shirt Waist Suits.
^11 Shirt Waists in stock must be closed

|ut before the end of the season. We have
[bout 100 Cotton Waists on hand which we

lVe marked at prices that will move them

luick.

11 $1.26 White Waists, now 79c

[1 2.00 White Waists, now $1.00

2.60 White Waists, now 1.50

II White or Black China Silk Waists reduced

in price.

1.00 White or Black Silk Waists, now $2.15

8.60 White or Black Silk Waists, now 2.60
6.00 White or Black Silk Waists, now 3.00

All Shirt Waist Suits Reduced.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

’ou never bought Men’s Clothing

or Shoes as cheap as

sold by us..

hats That Are Eight!
In addition to having tl

like it attractive to your tabU

?st of Meats we know how to cut it and

e Take Pride
in the rousts we sell. All our meats are all right and our customers

ij we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

ive the best.

ADAM EPPLER.
1 ttjUa and Bins for Tfce Oetralnr nil hra-ilii*

tmfc-M&rt; vw»n.
of IntiMUion.

Refrigerators and Hammocks
at prices to close.

Preserving Kettles and Granite Iron‘serving iketties ana urumw iron
Ware, Screen Doors and Window
Screens.

Best makes of Binder Twine at the
right price.

Special prices on Top Buggies and
Surreys.

Jnly bargains on our entire line of sheds.
Fu run ure.

There are four cases of typhoid

fever in Gregory.

Born, Wednesday, Jnly 27, to Mr,

and Mrs. Peter Madden, a 10-pound
boy.

C. Klein has had a cement curb-

ing put around the street lawn in
front of his residence on South Main
street.

The Michigan Telephone Co.’s
men are now at work putting up the

new lines leading into the rural dis-

tricts hereabout.

The Democratic countyt.conven-
tion to nominate delegates to the

stare and congressional conventions

is being held in Ann Arbor today.

The Junior Stars were defeated by

the Jackson Crescents in a rocky

game of baseball at the McLaren-Be-

Gole park Tuesday afternoon by a

B3ore 10 to 2.

Chelsea’s rural mail carriers get

pay on the new schedule as follows:

E. J. Whipple, Route 1, and Ed.
Weiss Route 2, $720 each; Ed. Gor-

man, Route 3, $702.

New iron bridges have been placed

over Letts’ creek near John Bagge’s
farm and on the territorial road near

F. II. Sweetland’s farm to take -the

place of those washed outlast spring.

Ann Arbor Times: Miss Gertrude

Weimeister, of Chelsea, is an inmate

at the University hospital, where she

will have to undergo an operation.
Miss Weimeioter is a sister of Mrs.

Wm. Schultz, of this city.

The W. R. C. had a very pleasant
social time at the G. A. R. hall Fri-

day evening, when the ladies were
treated to a delightful feast of water-

melon through the kindness of Mee-

dames Shell and CoMgdon.

The board of regents of the U. of

M. has voted to return to the three

years course in the dentil depart-

ment. There has been a gradual
falling off in the attendance since the

course was extended to four years.

The greatest Indian baseball play-

ers in the world from as far west as

Oregon and as far south as New
Mexico have been brought together

to form the Nebraska Indians, who

will play the Junior Stars at Chelsea

Friday, Aug. 5.

In the case of John Gaunt et al.
vs. Mark Hill et al. the circuit court

has ordered that the sale of 120 acres

of land in Lyndon to Adda and
Anna Hill for the sum of $1,925 be

confirmed unless cause to the con-

trary be shown.

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber
Co. are making some great improve-

ments in the facilities for handling

coal and lumber. They have erected

on the north side of the new side
track in rear of the office building

coal bins 24x120 feet in size, capable

of holding 500 tons. This will en-

able them to at all times keep a good

stock of coal on hand. They will
also erect a lumber shed 30 feet wide

and 200 feet long for the storage of

lumber of all kinds. This will en

able them to unload coal apd lumber

right from the cars into the bins and

The contest over the will of the

late Simon Weber, sr., has now got
into the circuit court.

The Junior Stars will play the
Selling ft May team, of Detroit, at
McLaren-BeGole park Saturday af-
ternoon, J uly 30.

Miss Amy Whalian, of North
Lake, read a good paper at the teach-

ers’ institute in Ann Arbor Friday
on “Word Foundation.”

Rav. L. C. Moore, pastor of the

Adventist church in Ann Arbor, is
firm in the belief that the end of the

world will come in 25 years.

Henry Winters bought the 80-acre

farm in Lyndon belonging to the
George Canfield estate at the recent

administrator’s sale for $975.

The difference between an editor

and a doctor is : If the editor makes

a mistake he has to apologize for it,

if the doctor makes a mistake he
Juries it

The state treasurer’s report for the

fiscal year, ending June 30, shows
total receipts of $8,417,690.38, and

the disbursements, $8,151,639.10,
jiving a surplus of $266,051.28. .

The loss sustained by Geo. C.
Reude, of Dexter township, through

the recent destruction of his barn by

fire, was adjusted by the Washtenaw

Farmers’ Mutual directors Friday at

$233.

-SSrHsi W. J. KNAPP

We Have Come to Stay.

Have you tried the New Grocery P

If not, it will pay you to do so.

You will find our goods and prices are always right. Good

goods and honest profits” is our motto.

We are Agents for the Barrie & §aladla Bakery, of De-
1 ' trait, one of the oldest and best In the city.

There are none better. -

, We receive Fre»h Bread every day, lar?e loaves lOoentMmall
loaves 5 cents. Also a complete line of National Biscuit Co. s Sweet

^vo^ed our Teas and Coffees? We are seilin* the fin-
e8t in Chelsea. A trial will convince you.a F,w
Chelsea Tip Top, Pillsbnry’s and Gold Medal Flour.

ktfge ripe Water Melons, 30 cents each.
Give us a trial order. , . D .

Yours for Good Goodj and Right Prices,

KANTLEHNER BROS.

Subscribe for the Herald

The members of the Masonic
lodges in Ann Arbor have made ar-

rangements for a basket picnic at
Whstmore Lake Wednesday, Aug.
17, and have extended an invitation
to the Mason io lodges and Eastern

Star chapters throughout the county

to attend it. County Clerk Blum
offers a free marriage license to any

member of a Masonic lodge who will

be married at Whitmore Lake, that

day, and several other Masons offer
to donate free of charge the house-

hold furnishings .needed for outfit-

ting any young couple who will
make Aug. 17 of each snfcceeding
year their wedding anniversary.

Stockbridge Sun: The firm of
Holmes ft Dancer have leased the
new Masonic store and will move in

to it about Aug. 20. The store will

be fitted up in the most modern
style, will be heated with steam and

lighted with the modern prism lights.

Forty feet of the basement will be

nicely fitted, lighted and heated,
with comfortable, broad stairs lead-

ing from the first floor, for a first-

class salesroom. They intend to
double their stock and greatly in-

crease the volume of retail mercan-

tile facilities so as to make it one of

the largest, best equipped and most
modem stores in this part of the
state.

A HARVEST OF DEATH.

Rev. Thomas McNamara, of Can-

ton, Miss., who is spending his va-
cation at his old home in Dexter,
will celebrate mass and preach next'

Sunday, July 31, in the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

We are in receipt of a fine repro-

duction of the Hazen 8. Pingree
monument in Grand Circus park,
Detroit, which is published by the

Knights of the Loyal Guard, of

which fraternal beneficiary society

the late governor was a member..

A sad affliction befell the family of

Rev. C. H. Haag, pastor of the Ger-

an Evangelical church of Port
Huron, and who is well known here
as a former pastor of St Paul’s Evan-

gelical church, Wednesday July 20,

when their eldest child and only
son Herman, aged 14, was drowned

in St. Clair river. The lad was sit-

ting on a pier at the Wolverine dry

dock when he leaned back and ac-
cidently fell into the water.

The Ypsilanti Knights of Pythias

are fitting np the old Masonio hall

in the Savings Bank block in that

city for lodge and club rooms. The
lodge will give a formal opening up-

on the completion of the repairs
Monday, Sept 12, at which time
work will begin in the afternoon and

continue through the evening.
Lodges from Milan, Chelsea, North-

ville and Ann Arbor will be invited,

and the exemplified third rank will

be conferred. The affair will be a
Pythian holiday, and will close with

a banquet

Dr* Scott F. Hodge was found
guilty in Detroit Friday of man-

slaughter, by malpractice in con-

nection with the death of Anna Leh-
man, of Manchester, in January last

The jury was out five hours. When
the prisoner heard the verdict he

fainted away. Ten days were grant-

ed Dr. Hodge’s attorneys to move for

a new trial which it is not thought

at all likely will be granted. The
trial of the case lasted three weeks

and three days. The maximum pen-
alty for the offense is 15 years in the

state prison.

From F. A. Scott, an old time resi-

dent of Lima, who graduated at the

old Porter school 40 years ago, and

who is now a resident of Sioux
Falls, S. Dak., the Herald it in re-

ceipt of copies of the Argus-Leader,

one of them of a regular edition, the

other a special edition illustrated copy

which shlws Sioux Falls to be a city

of handsome buildings, fine streets,

and surrounded by a beatiful land
scape.1 Mr. Scott says Sioux Falls is

a city of 15,0041 inhabitants and is
the gem city ofthe west. There are

many here who will doubtless re-
.member Mr. Sqptt.

Many Parsons Hay# Paaaad Away in This
Neighborhood the Past Two Weeks.

The baud of death has been busy
in Chelsea during the past two weeks,

no less than six funerals having oc-

curred in that time, and there are

many sad and desolate hotaies in our

midst in consequence.

MRS. EDWARD SHAMAHAM.

Mrs. Rose Shanahan, wife of Ed-

ward Shanahan, of Lyndon, passed

away Saturday morning, July 23, at

the home of Mrs. Bessie Derum, in
%

Detroit, where she had gone two
weeks ago Tuesday for a visit. Mrs.

Shanahan had suffered from diabetes

for a long time and that was the
cause of her death. She would have

beeu 37 years old had she lived until

Aug. 28 next. The remains were
brought here Saturday evening and

were taken to her late home in Lyn-

don. The funeral services were held

at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Tuesday morning and

were conducted by R< v. VV. P. Consi-

dine. There was a large attendance.

The remains were interred in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

Mrs. Shanahan’s maiden name was

Rose Howe. She was Hie youngest
daughter of Martin Howe, of Chel-

sea, and was born and lived all her

life in Lyndon. In 1892 she was
married to Edward Shanahan, who,
with four children, the oldest 11

years old and the youngest 3 years
old, survive and mourn the loss of a

loving wife and mother.

MRS. WILLIAM KELLY.

Holler D

Halil Barrel

There’s an echo

that conies back.

Buy Your Groceries Hen,

You,il ome back, because we*

please the palate at popular

prices.

SPECIALS.
Rarringfon Hall— The new

steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two pound

cans. Try it, you’ll come b«ck.

Night Wa* Her Terror.
“I would cough nearly all night long,”

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexnn

drla, Ind.,Mand could hardly get any sleep.

I had consumption so bad that If I walked

a block I would cough frightfully and spit

blood, but, when all other medicines failed,
three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King’s New

Priceand all throat and lung troubles.
50c and $1.00. Trig! bottles free at GU-

I’s drug

The death of Mrs. Johanna Kelly,

wife of William Kelly, Saturday ev-

ening, July 23, was a peculiarly sad

one. Married a little over two years

ago, they had just got nicely settled

down in their home life, and the ad-

vent of their little one was looked

forward to as an added joy. But the

mother gave up her life with the
birth of her infant, which also died,

and mother and child were bnried in

the one casket. Mrs. Kelly’s maiden

name was Johanna Zulki and she
28 years of age. The funeral

services, held Monday morning at
the Church of Our Lady of the Sa-

cred Heart were largely ai tended and

were conducted by Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine. The L. (J. B. A., of which
she was a nieml»er, attended in a
body, and among the floral offerings

was a beautiful harp from that soci-

ety. Interment was in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

HENRY SCHULTZ.

After nearly two weeks of intehse

suffering Henry Schultz, a respected

Citizen of Chelsea and retired farmer

of Dexter township, passed away at
his home on Madison street Sunday

evening, J uly 24, at 7 o’clock, from

heart disease, being the third death

on that street in eleven days, aged

73 years, 7 months and 26 days. A
quiet unassuming man Mr. Schultz
was a kind neighbor, a loving hus-

band and father, and a devoted mem-
ber of the German M. E. church
It had to l>e very bad weather indeed

that prevented him and bis faithful

wife from driving the distance to the

church at Four Mile Lake every
Sunday that service was held there,

and on the Sunday afternoon previ-

ous to his death Rev. Philip Pohle,

pastor of the church, conducted

brief service on the lawn in front of

Mr. Schultz’s house at the request

of the even then dying man. He
was an honest man and a good
Christian.

Henry Schultz was born in the

city of Hamburg, Germany, Nov. 28,

1830. He was married in 1860 to

Miss Mary Cassen, and their wed-
ding trip was their voyage to Ameri

ca. They settled near Dearborn
which was their home until 1875
when they purchased the farm in
Dexter township on which they lived

np to April, 1902, when they moved

to Chelsea. Thirteen children were

born to them, of whom six sons,
John,of Webster, Jacob and William,

Of Ann Arbor, Fred and Samuel, of
Dexter, and David, of Lima, and two

daughters, Mrs. Willis Johnston, of

Dexter, and ' Mrs. Job n Fiukbeiner,
of Lima, survive him and are
to comfort their mother in her

bereavement

The funeral services, held at the

Chelsea M. E. church Tuesday after-

noon, were conducted by Rev. Philip

Poble assisted by Rev. E. E. Caster.

The remains were laid at rest in/ Oak
Grove cemetery, the six tons of de-

ceased acting as pall bearers. ; *

Our kiAll T”— fancy Japan.
50c pound. ,

Our Ftincy Breakffctt
Bacon— 14c pound. - ' ‘

Pure Leaf Lard—
10c pound.

Dairy Butter — Clean and
sweet and iced. 15c pound.

t/hcesc — Fancy full cream. 12c

pound.

Boiled Oata— Very best 7
pounds for 25o.

Rice — Very nice Japan. 7c
pound.

Dinner Seta— Cheaper than
anywheiv. Our stock and prices
will interest you.

Freeman’s.

HAVEN
Shaipna Zaira ICownt,

Repairs CFasoliae & Oil Stoma,

Lead Pipes aad Cistern

Puaps,

Plashes Chimneys,

Hakes Chimney Tops,

Xtiaes Zee Boses,

Hakes and Haags Save

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be Id Chelsea on

Tuesday aad Saturday of Saoh
Week,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Office at A. A. VanTyne’s residence corner

Main and South streets,
Telephone 7$.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made hy addressing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

Louisiana Purchase^Exposltion.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, Rto, April 80 to November 80,
1904. Date of sales— Daily from April 25

and continuing during period of the exf

position. Pinal Ihn It— December 15,
1904. Rates — Season ticket, $19.76; Sixty

day, $16.61; Fifteen day, 14.28. Tickets
good going via Michigan Central to
Chicago, Wabash, Illinois Central or
Chicago ft Alton to 8t. Louis. For

...... - R>
farther inforinstiou Inquire st M. C. R.
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THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

The Bej of Tunis arrived
and was filled with enthusiasm.

Radian is going up to $160,000 an
ounce. Please give us a nickel’s
worth.

hi some of the London
theaters is said to be nearly as bad
as some of the plays.

If that "dfeoSBTe 'btttlfe"' *t T» Tche
Klao comes off the news will set
everybody to sneezing..

’ - . ^ _
There would be no talk of lynching

in New Jersey if Justice were as swift
and sura as Jersey lightning.

****************************

THE BEES.
! P«-

The British ghurkas have captured
the Gyangtse Jong. How clear the
whole plan of campaign is now!

A summer girl who assumed the
bucolic role of milkmaid at Seabrook
on the Bay is now wearing a gored
skirt

There are times when one feels it
would have been more judicious to
put the money in a mackintosh than
in a panama.

All New York’s . passenger boats
are to be inspected again. What a
fine new lock the stable always has
after the horse 'is stolen!

Tfce CoBveBtloa of W *«»*•*«•
trolt— Rate* nmd *!•««*•»•• „ ,

The supreme tent of the Knights or
the Macon bees of the* World opened
in Detroit on Tuesday, and was wel-
comed by Gov. Bliss and W, C. Ma>-
hurt the mayor, with the glad hand.
Supreme Commander 1>. V. Mnrkey, In
his' annual report set up strong argu-
n'oirtrf and gave - numerous figures,
gleaned from -the experience of the or-
der, claiming the advisability of thd
readjustment of the rates of assess-
ment air pro posed by the supreme tent.
The majortly of the delegates w:<*c evi-
dently with him and foreshadowed a
raise of assessments.
The L. O. T. M. in their triennial

session heanl reports of officers which
show’ a remarkable and healthy
growth. Miss West, the supreme rec-
ord keeper, in a long and valuable re-
port. says: “I report that the past
triennial term hag exceeded in growth
and financial progress the record of
el) the preceding terms combined. Be-x>mp
ginning the term with 84,Go7 members,
we added during its three years over
88,000 new members, closing with a
net membership of 130,021, and having
today a total membership of over 150,-
ooo. nearly doubling in memebrshlp
during the term. Chir emergency fund
of $100,400 has grown to *838,78&-a
gratifying showing. Our total of cer-
tllTcates in forc^ has Increased from
$02,103,033 to $00,881,443. The volume
of business handled In our offices has
doubled. We stand first among the
women’s orders of the world, and have,
during the term, passed from tenth to
seventh place in point of membership
among the fraternal beneficiary so-
cieties of North America.”
The election of officers resulted in

several changes— the list follows:
Supreme commander — Mrs. Lillian

*M. Hollister, Detroit.
Supreme record keeper — Miss Biua

M. West, Port Huron.
Supreme lieutenant commander — Mrs.
Eva L. MeNett, HomellsvilJe. N. Y.

A Kansas man has left his wife
“because she was too kind to him.”
Nature hath made strange fellows in
her time. — Milwaukee Sentinel.

There is a suspicion that the Dove
df Peace has gone into training with
a view of making a public appearance
in the far East in the near future.

It is now pretty conclusively admit-
ted that the great American prune
when labeled “grown in France”
makes good eating at home or abroad.

Lord Kitchener has made up Jiis

miad never to marry. In other wbrds,
he wishes American girls to under-
stand that he doesn’t need the
money.

Dr. H«dc« CoBvicte*. ,
Dr. Scott F. Hodge, of Detroit, was

convicted of manslaughter in the Ke-
oorder’s Court on Friday. He was
arrested on Jan. 17 last in connection
with au Investigation made by the
police concerning the death of a 19-
year-old girl, Anna Lehman, of Man-
chester, Mich., who passed away at
Grace hospital two days previously.

It was alleged that on J&n. 8 or 9
Ml?s Lehman, accompanied by Elmer
Kuhl, her lover, who lived at Man-
chester, came to Detroit to seel: re-
lief. Several physicians were con-
sulted, and then the couple went to
Dr. Hodge on Washington avenue.
From testimony given by Kuhl at the
trial it seems that Dr. Hodge oper-
ated upon the young woman and kept
her at his Washington avenue resi-
dence, which was fitted up after the
manner of a sanitarium.
Several treatments were given, and

then septicemia developed, and Dr.
Hodge, being fearful of the outcome,
hurried the girl to Grace hospital,
where he called into consultation Dr.
J. B. Kennedy, a prominent physician
and president of the Detroit Board
of Health. Dr. Kennedy performed
another operation and sewed up sev-
eral rents in the internal organs,
which had been made by previous
treatment. Notwithstanding the ef-
forts of the doctors to save her. the
girl died.

BAY CITY TAXES.

A C l«*nn t'p Ob X’ on -Taxpaying Properjy ;
Coming.

Six townships in Bay county have
not a single description on which there
are back taxes for five years or more.
The appraisers of tax lands, appointed
several months ago by State Land
Commissioner Wildey. have completed
their work, and it is expected that the
“clearance sale” under the special act
will be held within a short time. In
the Bay Cities the conditions are not

. The wail comes From Manila that
resident Americans woh*t * go* to
church. Evidently the traveled
Americans can’t shake off h<$me
habits.

Drake. Danbury, Ct:
Supreme, picket— Mrs.

f Welch,*. St.' mul. Min.*
Supreme trustees — Mrs.

The Duke- of Manchester,. ig/ doubt-
less glad to note that Mr. Zimmerman
of Cincinnati is at the head of the
new railroad combine." There’s 'mil-
lions in it.

Thatfred ant they are importl$(| for
the cottqpi fields appears- to serve
the tfouM^ Junction +<£ \ldlling; the

c$tton
pickers lively.

died ii^lilf

^.tXftirz.VLma
him it Isn’t what you used to be but
what you £re to-day* ‘ /.

Among the other heroines of peace
is the girl who gives her correct age
to the marriage license clerk when
she happens to be a little older than
the man of her choice.

Mr. Rockefeller’s old school teacher

has a lot of poems he wrote v/ken a
youth and talks about publishing
them. John D. is in for a requisition
of 40 Harper power this time, sure.

The Columbus man who reported
to the police that a thief had stolen
his pants, made a great mistake. The
charge would have been made grand
larceny if he had thought to call 'em
trousers.

With advancing years King Edward
fs developing quieter tastes in the
matter of apparel. At Ascot he wore
**a blue frock coat, a purple tie, white
gaitert and R red dower’’— an almost
somber ensemble.

When it is known that It took "place
tn Spain no further eeeking is nec-
essary for the cause of the- darkened
spirit which led eight women to
boil a sister to death in tthe -effort
to rid her of a demon.

life 1 y '

Hr 1b a mean thfef wfcb will > steal
the jewels Belonging to a bishop’s
'•wife, but no doubt ’Mraj^otUr's dia-
monds sparkle just as temptingly as
though they had been the property of
some comic opera celebrity. .

American citizens of Italian ances-
try, and others as well may be inter-
ested to Idarn that the closest living

relative of George Washington is Mrs.
Attilo Mhroslni, wife of a son of
Giovanni P. Morosini, a New York
banker. Who before her marriage was
Mary Washington Bond. She is a
great-great-granddaughter, of Samuel
Washington* ̂ brother of the general.

If the list Of American heiresses
who have Secured divorces from for-
eign noblesmen keeps increasing their
circle will soon be no more exclusive
or select than that pf , the heiresses
who capture noblemen and do not get

divorces. ' ' . _
. current Mem B*y» that Queen

a lace hand-
We would

this statement by
rd “worth”

... --------- - ------- - | so favorable. About 10 per rent of
Supreme finance keeper— Mrs. C. '•] the assessed valuation in Bay City does |

Heppert, Akron. O. j not pay taxes, while nearly one-third !
Supreme clipplaln — Mrs. Minnie , of the aescriptions arc non productive

Aydelotte, Oakland, Cal. ̂  ; of taxes. The reason for the large per-
Supreme sergeant Mrs. Flrzah A. • centage is the abandonment of sawmill

Nelson. Des Moines, la. « and other property years ago, when
Supreme mistress-at-arms— Miss Au* , iumber gave out. As a re8Uit mmh of

na L. Carton, Dallas, Tex. i this property has more back taxes
Supreme sentinel— Miss Carrie against it. than it is worth. It is ex-

\f ' through 'the “clearance
Anna m. « Sale” at least $250,000 in assessed val-

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Battle Creek people are proud of the
birth of the first Greek child in the
tow*
Many fields of wheat In Osceola

county have rust and much of the crop
will not be worth cutting.

It jlp estimated that- the dry weather
in May and June bus destroyed oner
half of the wheat crop In Oakland
comity.

William Carson, of Traverse City,
is missing, and from a note found it
is supposed that he has committed
suicide.

Fire ft, tho luuilier yard of Handy
Bros., West Bay City, caused a loss of
$70,000 to the firm and $10,000 to therailroads. ,

It will not l»c long before the las;
plank walk in Mayvllle will have dis-
appeared. having lK»en supplanted b.t
cement sidewalks.

A »ec!!U election is called for Au-
gust X to vote on bonding the village
of McBaln for $8,000 for cement walks
and street Improvements.

Lyman Topping, of Niles, loses a
hand as n result of pricking his finger
on the fin of a blue gill ho was taking
off ids hook in Barren lake.
A subterranean passage lias been dis-

covered between Lyon find Long lakes,
in Oalhomi county, but the first man to
explore It has not reported yet.

Arrangements are being perfected
for the big soldiers and sailors’ reunion
1«* bo held at Staudlsh In September In
connection with the county fair.

The Edison theatre, the only ground
floor, theatre in Port Huron, was de
stroyed by fire Saturday, causing a
loss of $35,000, with $17,000 insurance

A. Z. V.-ithee, of Marquette, formei
postal clerk, pleaded guilty in the
United States court to stealing money
from letters. He was prominent] in
fraternal and church circles.

Standing upright In 12 feet of water,
the body of William Carson was found
at the head of Boardman lake. He
had evidently walked into the water
and died without a struggle.

Marshall is to have a “home-coming
festival and gala week,” August 15 tp
21. and every man and woman who
ever lived in the old town have been
tendered an invitation to come home.

Lawrence Dell, the 13-year-old boy
who <lisap]HM|rcd from Summit City
last spring, was ftfur.d by his brothers
who went to ( adillae to the Wallace
eireiis. He said lie was looking for
c\im ricnet*.

A Grand Kapids minister believes
ti»i> darning needle t«> be mightier than
the dh o! *,e decree, for he~ suggests
the organization of a “home mend-

ft-aaWrort Huron. ^^\VroZ??i tcTo
Ellen E. Downer. ( Imago, Mis. Grate va]ue
Meredith, Wabash, Ind.
Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister, the su-

preme commander, and Miss Blnn M.
West, the supreme record keeper, were
both . unnrnlmously re-elected and, in
appreciation of their eotobned efforts,
they wore* included in one resolution.
They have had phenomenal success in
the management of the order. An-
ticipating the action of the Convent ion.

the clerks in Mix. Hollister’s and Miss
WesV* offices sent each- a magnificent
bouquet of American Beauty roses.
The matter of raising the rates was

happily adjusted, the increase affect-
ing only new members. The Supreme
Tent* elected the . following officers:

,,, , . ing society’’ as a remedv for the
nation will be put Imclc on the rolls ; divorce evil.

The appraisers' prices run
Able-bodied men have to go armed

up near Leslie for the farmers are so___ in need of help that they are holfi-
a Ghnxi i v Find. ! ,n- ,,,> I^sfriaus and forcing them- . „ , ..... . !<> take $2..)0 per day for working in

j ’l f ?P °n.M‘ Mn mgnn i cn- j jj.,, harvest Helds,
ual found the. decomposed body of a i .. .

man Jianging to a tree in the woods on j , M,T’ " 1,i,1V,k,T was ™kl,,K hn-V on
the Michigan-Indiana state line The!1101' hnsl,1,ml s ,',uni when tho 1,orHti
clothing bad - rotted fiom the VomsM ,,;,n ;,wn-v- sll(‘ 'V!ls thrown to the
and the Hosh fallen off in places Mis- 1 sb’lking upon her head and
closing the bones; the eves had drop- reiving two large cuts, which rou-
ped out and tin* spectacle a most re-
volting one. The police and the cor-
oner feared to Wu ]» the body and an
undertaker was sent out to" place p.
in a box and bury it.

(len d her unconscious.

The twenty-third annual reunion of
the soldiers ami sailors’ association of
Allegan county will Ihj held at Sauga-

i tuck July 2d, 27 and 28, and many
Tho man had hanged himsoli with a i of .Michigan's best orators have been

__ _ _____ _ ________ _ h.MulJveycl'lef. Papers in tin* pockets j placed bn the program.
Past Supreme Commander— D. I). 01 j'1'"0111 ;v!!1v in,,i<’atcd that tin*

a it i- bn Flint AtirK • ^ icide was Jolm Arnold, who had
A Supreme Commander— D. E. Markey, ],^'u 1,1 ami Detroit, tin*
Por? Huron Mich papers including cards of the Cigar-
P Sru,,«me Lieutenant Commander- 1 -it... Tin*

e: Sis- ] ^ t
pSndmOrehal’,ain_J' W’ 8herW00d" !

rrancirscSC CafECant— 11 F Elkin’ San j so'^'on lUK t.Mt'rlr'fi'n
Maste,at.An„s-C. E. Card, |

Springfield, 111. ; _ *

Supreme First Master of the Guards- KullI iiwm Frer
— E. M. Guthrie. Los Angeles, Cal. j T , ,

Supreme Second Master of the . s-,n !" cold .as, and boar.l
Guards-,!. T. Lyles. Tyler. Tex. I ^ 1s- ‘r, ‘V11"-
Supreme Sentinel— S. M. Milllkon, 1.1‘ .": s hie lor Ann L.*h-

Denver Col mainis trouble and her suhst»quent fa-

Supreme Picket— Dr. E. H. Haas, St. ; I;!1. ''''i'' 1 ‘ ni'; S<'ott F- of Dc-
Paul Minn ' lias, received, lor acting the role

Editor of tho Bee Hivc-Ed. L. nw,SVl!l<)Vi1VrVhS t'1*;
Yotine Norwalk O I <'l*< against Dr. Hodge, convict -loung iNorwaik. u. ed of manslauglmM*
The following were elected as tho . . • .i. i... a ,iy action taken

I’lie Wolverine Mining Co., capital
stm-U $oU0,0b0, all of tlw* officers liv-
ing here.’ bus been granted federal
moot porat ion papers. Tho concern up-
dates quartz and placer gdld mines in

new Board of Trustees: D. P. Mar-
key. Port Huron; J. B. MacDannell,
Buffalo,. N. Y.; James F. Downer. Chi-
cago, 111.; D. D. Aitken, Flint, Mich.;
W. E. Blaney, Pittsburg. Pa.; L. E.
Sisler and Dr. R. E. Moss, Port Huron.
Mich.

Tl
interest

Ex-Mayor Dead.
Willianm (f. Thompson, former

mayor of Detroit and member of the
state senate, died- Tuesday night at
a sanitarium in Yonkers, X. Y.. to
which fie was recently' taken for treat-
ment.
April 12. last, while crossing flu*

Campus, lie was struck by a boy on
a bicycle and thrown to the pavement.
A bone of one of his hips was frac-
tured. but that trouble was being suc-
cessfully coped with and the fracture
'was piendod at the lime of death. Mr.
Thompson’s fatal Hines:] greatly puz-
zled Drs. McLean and Mann. No signs
of complications could be detected and
his liver and kidneys were in good Con-
dition. The senator simply seemed to
have given up ihe fight and lacked the
vitality necessary to carry him
through.

Is there to be
against Kuhl. in view of the fact that
he engaged Dr. Hodge to perform the
operation?” was asked of Lieut. Sad-
ler. who is at present in charge of tin*
detective, bureau.

’ VVhy. no.” the lieutenant replied,
decisively. ••The law provides for the
protection of such witnesses. Ixiok
nice to arrest Kuhl after using him to
convict Hodge, wouldn’t it? The prose-
cutor is the proper person to say what
is to Ik* done, but I know that Kuhl
will not be prosecuted.”

Cadillac— The new $4.<KX> Catholic
church, at Jennings was dedicated by
Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids.
Patrick Lyons, a farmer, was held

up on a bridge in the business section
of Flint and robbed of $17, after being
pounded over the head.
Alebrt Kniss, aged 65, a prominent

farmer of Schoolcraft, committed sui-
cide last week by blowing the top of
his head off with a shotgun.

F. ,R. Williams, Jr., has been ap-
pointed prosecuting attorney of An-
trim county to fill the vacancy caused
by the recent death of his father.
Isaac Kersey, a colored man of Kal-

amazoo, was shot and killed Friday by
Herman Scott, also colored, who ob-
jected to Kersey’s presence In his
mothers bouse.

Cariboo Island, tho most Isolated inl-
and in the groat lakes, situated forty-
tivo miles from tho nearest shore of
I.nl’e Superior, has been purchased TTv
a company of Michigan sportsmen and
will be converted into a hunting pre-
serve.

In some unknown manner a car
loaded with cattle and hogs caught fir*
near Montague and all ihe stock waif
burned to death before the train could
be stopped. It is kupposed a spark
from the engine fell in the straw iq
the car.

City Recorder O. A. Marsac, of Bay
City, is enjoying his first vacation in
sixteen years. During his incumbency
of the office the recorder has only
been absent three times, twice on ac-
count of sickness and once on a three-
day visit to relatives.

Robert Shekell, a well-known Battle
Creek business man, got some chem-
ical from Fourth of July “Congo clubs”
on his hands while handling the clubs,
and the stuff ignited, burning tfie ftesb
of his hands and arms to the Lone and
badly scorching his face.

The largest raft of pine logs ever
towed on Lake Superior arrived at
Baraga a few days ago, after a long
voyage from the head of the Jake.
The timber was cut during last winter
in the Gooseberry river district, and
aggregated 7,000,000 feet.

Thieves entered Henderson Bros,
and A. H. &**M. H. Barnes’s stores and
the depot^Ja/ Metamora. Men’s cloth-
ing. shoes and money were taken frdm
the stores and money from the depot
This is the second time these stores
have been robbed since warm weather.
Mrs. Black, a widow, of Cass county,

Mich., is one of five claimants for the
pension of William Black, an old sol-
dier. who died recently in the Indiana
Soldiers’ Home. The claim of the

It I* Expeaalve.

The state board of auditors has al-
lowed hills ami claims against the
state aggregating $488,038.13. for the
year ending June 30. 1904. an Increase
of $72,033.32. The state tax commis-
sion and ..hound of railway assessors
cost the state $70,144.99, of which $43,*
025.28 was for the tax commission;
the attorney general’s department $75,-
000. and the superintendent of the
stale capitol building expended $112,-
039.19, largely for two new elevators
and a new 'roof. A large portion of
the allowances foy tin* attorney gen-

eral were on account ff the expenses Michigan woman for the veteran’*
of conrtmtl.iK tho railroad xulta. whllo | fusion his death hrouaht The

^ number ot *» ind
ing, $lD,Sd!).(I2; stationery, $20,234.30.

The proposal for a $10.00a oleetrie
ilght plant in Shelby was defeated at
a special election.

A boom is now under way in Battio
Creek for separating the city and three
townships into a hew county, with
Battle Creek as the county seat.
Guy Mlnbeck, a young man working

on a farm near Cedar Springs, slipped
while cutting wheat with a cradle and
fell on the scythe, severing an a-farv
in his leg. He bound a ligature about
the leg without assistance apd rama-
to the village and Dr. Anderson closed
the wound with six stitches wjfue Mln-
beck watched the operation./

the government is now making an ef-
fort to locate the rightful heir.

Russell Harding, now vice-president
*and general manager of the Missouri
Pacific R. R.. and Geo. J. Gould’s chief
operative official in the southwest
probably will be chpsen within a few
days as active head of the consolidated
Pere Marquette and Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & Dayton system.
The new hotel project in Bay Clt”

has been held up by the owners of
desirable downtown property asktea
three prices. The board of assessors
has now taken a hand In the game bv
placing the valuation at somewhere
near the prices asked. This has caused
a storm of protests from the properly
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Make a Fleece Fight.

The groat sympathetic: strike to aid _____ _ _ww
the butcher workmen involves nearly I that the Japanese, after

mm*.
ten. Rentes.

From Shanghai comes the

J
ferric* 4*-

100,000 men and will effectually tlo up j brilliant fight, have captured^S m
0f the United States, [jo miles cast of Liao Yang aceorfT1,the meat industry of the uniteaHH

The pa$k$rs h|a. one last Ihamfi

uni
ho

IfeftlfflndB A wt/w m
grams were sent out through the coun-
try ordering non-union men rushed to
the packing' centers. ThqfltrlKe in
effect will be one of the most serious
in ihe history of the nation. In fac^.
if it lasts any length of time, the coun-
try will find Itself face to face with a
meat famine. The decision to call a
sympathetic strike was reached after
all negotiations between the unions
and the packers had been broken off.
The joint conference lasted from 9

a. in. until noon. Th<^ unions Insisted
on the reinstatement of butchers and
casing department workers within
forty-eight hours and all the other
strikers within ten days. The packers
absolutely refused to do this, contend-

agasaki.
repi

• 1

:o a cable
says (l»

position on the advanced line o7
trcnchments Kuarjling the eastern 2°,
to:Rusal*n headriartera, whlchir^,
miles away. ll>

4 jA*er much sh^lHqg 0f th« n-*.:.,
position the iapanesea infantix^&j
cover, of a concentrated fire tromZ
ths batteries, > charged and cirried V'
raou at the point of the bayonet
The Russian withdrawal i8 ̂  t0

have been almost a rout. The C.
ese lost In killed 280 and doubir??"
number In wounded. The Ruf«U •

losses are not known, but are IkCI!
to be heavy.

HopHr«a Situation.

Ing that the original agreement would portion0 of* Kuro'patkln^ arlfv
have to stand. Neither side would give j churia is dangerous tn thT* D ****’
In one inch, and finally the conference ! hopelessness. Latest advtees ̂  °!

br0,(C,,P' __ ^ ‘re offlcl.., leave^ue^
Mra. Mavbrlck Free.

Mrs. Florence Mnybrlek is free. 8he
left Truro, Eng., Wednesday, on her
way to France.
Mrs. Mnybrlek. who was Miss Flor-

ence Elizabeth Chandler, a member of
a well known nisi prosperous Mobile.
Ala., family, was married July 27,
1881. in St. James ciiurcu, Piccadilly,
to Jas. May brick . of Hfverpool. She
was then 18 years old. Her husband
was over 40 years of age.

that the Japanese movements in th<
east have been crowned with aucc^
and that the Russian position is
in two. making retreat for the main
army under Kuropatkin imposslbto e,
cept by cutting through a force almow
equal to any which he can bring
against it, and pressed on rear and
flank by a force even larger.- v ' ~ ' !

A Ouahloft Defeat.
Reports reach Tien Tsln of desper-

ate fighting to the east of Liao Van?In the spring of 1889. Mr. Mnybrlek ̂  J”"1 OI “W Ying
bei aiue ill and in n few days lie di<*d. ̂  1

have met with another cruBhlnr dn.
feat. That they haw* boon .Mop* rated
from, thip main bo(Jy of the Ri
army And ire ‘

. *• OI lile RUttian
In danger of annlhila

His brothers investigated his den t Jr

and eluw^ r^U‘» . ^Hvbrick with the
murder of her litisbam^ A long trtal*
followed, and a number of doctors . - --------- -

swore that the deceased died of nixenl- ' . v , . eports from Liao Vans
cai . poisoning. i 'if “y„ LhAt.Lh® r,llr“d to
The defense proved that for 20 years | ' ,, ,v , Mukden has been cut. but

Mr. Mnybrlek bad been a eofirnied th®re ,s Krav’e fear felt ct
usvr of arsenic and that be dally: took j-A; ' headquarters that the Japan-/
dose* large enough to have killed a I ^ *ia5 ,rQC'1 'he road nt any lima
dozen ordinary men.
Mrs. Mnybrlek was oveptually' sen-

tenced to deatlt by the .luflie. Plr Fltz-
jamos Stephens, who spore for two
days in charging the jury, and. shucked... -------- ---- - j --- , ........ . - ... - -- - ..... - •.....*111111111 ini

even tho English bar and many Ainerv the maximum salary of $720 will
can jurists compared It in venom a 11111 paid. The salaries of carriers on rm

R. Frf 17. Sninrlm.

tthfehlCW salary < schedrtlo for rurjl
mail carriers applies from July 1.
earriersfon routes of maximum lenptn

In*, mi rout' >
shorter than the maximum Is fixed by

for each mile less tb.iii

1WIrTmTrosu,t ]**" tiuit
^n^* I oJ-H^v 0-thirds of the whole

salaries. The /einaining carriers hnve
reeeTved hioreases of less than fills

ave re-

a their

prejudice to the diatribes of Jeffreys

v! k MUllury fc|3 PVrr. ̂  ff |

before th^ end df rhe pi%Sent week
there will be no military rule in the
State of Colorado, the tfoops fn Tel-
ler, San Miguel ajid ̂ as Aninms coun-
ties will be wTthmWn and tnl admin*
isiration of tfffafrs lu tliese countJes
left to the civil authorities. The with-
drawal of the troops will also bring
about he dissoluion of the military j was drowned In Bass lake while sail-
commissions now in existence in the ing alone.
Cripple Creek district. The results ;

above referred to will be effected by :

orders from Gov. Peabody, who has ar-

a mount.

HIFFN.

George Dawson, aged 18, of Chlcm

rived at the conclusion that conditions
in these counties have become so
peaceful as, to no longer require the
presence of the military.

Folk la Xonilnuted.

After an all-night session, marked
by intervals of disorder and commo-
tion that could not be quelled by the
gaVel, th£ Missouri Democratic state
convention unanimously nominated
Jo.seph W. Folk, circuit attorney of St.
Ixmis, for governor agid adopted a
platform Which promises vigorous, un-
relenting crusadot against corruption
and boodle in Missouri in the event of
Democratic supremacy at the polls.
In accepting the nomination Folk
said: “If I am elected to a larger field
of opportunity. I propose to make Mis-
souri the most unhealthy place In oil
the land for corruptionists to operate
In.”' - ‘

Adjt.-Gen, Brown has issued orders
announcing th«t the mmunh practioo
crui^D oC tSe Mlchlpiii state.navai liri*
gade will commence August 0.

Colorado miners protested to I’rrsi-
dent Roosevelt against Postmaster F.
-M. Reardon, cf X’ietor. and Postmaster
Sullivan, of Cripple Creek, allegiii-'
that they have permitted mail sent to
union sympathizers to he opened ami
mutilated.

Great Britain’s bill for damasis
against Russia fdi* dehitn raBc arid ohi- '
‘r iiKlenmitiOR eonnected wilh the ar-
rtst, detention and shelling of Brltisu
ships in the Red ftea will probably
he very heavy. Already it Is roir.'iily
estimated at S5,oiX).0tKl. -.

Thog. F,1lte6ned|i}.Ri|i(l to be n mem-
ber of^he noted Knox-Whitman
of forgers, was arrested in New York
yesterday, -ehargedv'wHh Unriag raised
a $10 draft to -f 10, 000, Uepositiog it in

the German- American bank ipUiiir/iIj
and ffien drawing out $800.

is dead at Painted Post. N. Y
55 years equtiuuous service.

Osviug to laclc of fienindd all 'ednf; understa
ir.ines iu thp eighth Ohio tNstnef. government
which are largely owned by Clevelqml
operators, have been put* upon half
time.

'Yar with JR.nwla Is a posslhilily.
James Kaine, ageil 8.1 the ohlosti tlm Biifiah people believe. So/lriulv

| is mwh W-hSS ti»t the opposition
. ....... .. ' after j h'lidertto tlio goYernmeht in tbehoiwof allowed the i^remier t»

snppbrt tl)<*

ent in IfV teiroieeu tat ions to
KuksIjj in r(*§ard to the seizure of tk-
sienmer Malacca in the Refl Sea.

• ' Peter Dulfer, .ThmeH and William
1 ni mby and David Kelly, of fjbjgj

...... 1 1 ...... 

attempt to kohl up Gustave «
saloon on the morning of July 4- 1 *
boys acknowledged a* -dozen robberw
nud hay tltef nulating tl»e J*
jiiolts of tbe famous car barn banniw |
$(»qu|yil fome?fvW i$^nths ago.

Marcus A. Hamm left n net personal
estate in New Yaffiew*ity ai«oimtiiig
to $75,218. ebnslMl^g St trui^Sinpaitv
stock. The senator hokl nojrejl estatii
wfentever Ih York. * - ' ;

The secrjtott of u1? tm.ua h«a Re-
lected as a sue ror TDe now postoffi.-*
nt Toledo, O.. tbe block bounded bv
Madison. ; Jeff errou'. ̂ Xlijrteenth tail'd
Fourteenth streets, the price being
$135,000. . . "- L___ _ _ • i f i

. .

Sample of tho Mine* by Which Port A rthur Is Defended*

A new power canal tmlerprlso In-
volving an expenditure of $10,000,000
has been put under way at Niagara
rails, by the Niagara Irrigation A;
Water Supply Co. The water will be
taken to Devil’s Hole, below the falls

Fire, which started in the Llt<
of the American cafe In the Jevusa
concession at the world's fair grojiua^
for more than an hour threatened i‘-
tlvnl hall, -the west pavilion ami tn
whole Jerusalem exhibit, causing
loss df $15.000. V 1 ’X- fi f

Graded by Jealousy ht the sight
with his team of horses and a wagon, his gweethenrt dancing
were blown to atoms Aiy an explosion -M a dock, a married mail,
of glycerin at Lima, O. A. few pieces vicli, a bov of 17« plunged bis kw
of flesh wore found of the man and into the heart of the former at a Hoc
beaste, while a big hofe marks tbckbpot gurJau wedding cclebratjoir ih Off11,
herljtlelif Iilfsloft ^cuifali'T butir

wag unmhdfng ‘Vffipfles,'” haylffg just f tiih \ldSr V* “JSiCer* wblHin#
returned from “shooting” a well. | about ”

\\ here there is a sheer drop of 300 fooT
William Hi titegel. aged 30.- together

m
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^.VwtiiiUer'B “Peacock Rooa,”

eist

“r.:

| $ of WWrtler-s

1 of the hMtbest known and U

iLlstanw^Wker, architect, named
\ZvsW and of Murray Marks. The
dtoing * room was entirely Jerky ll’s

Mork. i . f t )i \j i‘f j
H« designed a v«>den celling. With

f indent lampe, and on the walls an
liberate 8heirtng for the display of
Mr Ley land’s fine collection of ori-
|£bI china. This shelving was car-
ded out In walnut wood, and the pan-
els were fitted with brown Spanish
leather decorated with small flowers.
The leather alono cost £1,000.

When Mr. Leyland bought Whist-
vr a "La Prlncesse du Pays <le la
Porcelains, M which occupied a position
of honor In the memorial exhibition
at Boston, be placed it in a recess

a |b0?e the mantelpiece of his dining

room; and here, so Whistler thought,
the surroundings were not quite suit-
jhle to the picture.

The leather was too dark and the
dowers were too red. The interfered
with the delicacy of his own tints.
They were as vulgar fellows in a gra-

cious presence.
So, with the owner's consent, the

LV° .*• K- L*yi»„d’.
* London Gallery n<

gSS5=S
SSS?***

001(1 got Into, the hair of the busy

9oW covered their faces,
raint dropped into their eyes But
pu they worked, Whistler pow bent
upon the floor, now on a scaffolding,
now in a hammock slung from the
roof, and using sometimes a brush
fastened to the end of a fishing rod
Confronting the “Princease/’ above

a sideboard which Whistler probably
designed himself, and spreading near-
ly across the end of tho room, came
the superb panel of the two quarrel-
some peacocks— gold and silver on
blue. Three splendid peacock de-
signs were placed upon the closed
window shutters. Upon all the walls
spread harmonies of gold and blue.

Originally well proportioned, and
suitably fitted with woodwork, the
room became one of the most beauti-
ful rooms In the world. Possibly it is
the most beautiful room in the world.
At any rate, it is unique. And in

this unique state the “Princesse” lived
till Mr. Leyland died. She brought
£441 at his sale in 1892. Then she
discovered America.

The room, however, kept on staying
just where it was, ami only recently
did It occur to somebody that it might
be possible to detach the decorations
from the actual structure of the walls.
Expert examination made this possi-
bility a certainty, and tho “Peacock
Room” was intrusted to Messrs. Er-
nest Brown and Phillips, of the Leices-
ter galleries, Leicester square, for dlh-

mitLi

HUNTING IN AFRICA, why ice does not sink.

excitement attendant
the sport.

SI. noting of Antelope Brought Unde-
sirable Company to Share the
Spoils— Campaign of Revenge Pre-
vented by Untoward Circumstance.

A hunter of big game in Central
Africa tells the following story of
what happened one day after he shot
an antelope: “Leaving the boy who
was with mo to cut off the buck’s head
and follow me,' I tracked the wounded
bull. Its spoor took me in the direc-
tion of camp and presently turned Into

patch of fresh green grass about
breast deep. I went through this for
a bit and then stepped on a high tuft
of old grass to^pok for my boy. As
I glanced around I saw the head of a
Hon about forty yards away.1 Only
two cartridges remained In my pouch.
However, I raised my rifle to flrd at
the head, when up popped another,
then another, until I counted no fewer
than six lions. While following the
spoor I had been going round in
half circle and Just beyond the lions
I could see my boy coming, toward me
straight for them. They were all
watching me by this time and I sig-
naled to him to go back, but he did not
understand me, and still came on until
about thirty yards from them. He
was carrying the lechwe (antelope)
head on his shoulders and immediate-
ly he saw* the Hons he stopped dead
and I heard him ejaculate ‘Hob!’ Ad
they turned their heads at his and one

of them grunted something also re-
sembling ‘Hoh!’ As they turned I had
a splendid opportunity for a shot at
the head of the biggest, but with the
ammunition I had and the position of
myself and tho native In the long grass
I thought it rather risky.

“I shouted to the boy to make a de-
tour and come alongside me, which he
did, the Hons watching him all the
time. We tried to drive them out ol
the grass into the open beyond, where
I would have felt safe in firing, but
they were feeding on the lechwe
which I had wounded and as we ap-
proached a lioness put her tail in the
air and growled. So considering dis-
cretion the better part of valor, an(l

dusk was coming ©n, we beat a
orderly retreat. We were near the
head of the channel which I had cross-

previously, and to get round the
op end where It was shallow, to cross
we had to walk within sight of the
lions for 200 or 300 yards and then
wade across knee deep. When I got

the other side I looked hack and
igainst the skyline: they had followed

is to the water’s edge.
‘‘There was not light enough to risk
shot and as I had hopes of meeting

them on the morrow when better pre-
pared I did not disturb them, but
made my way back to camp, where I
arrived after dark. The others had
sach bagged a lechwe and I was in-
formed that the copk and another boy
aad soon two lions not far from where
f met them. Wo prepared bullets that
night: and next morning at dqybreak
went out after them. * We found the
remains of the lechwe and followed
Lhe lions’ spoor till wo came to
where they had crossed a wide and
deep channel during the night. With-,
jut a canoe we could not cross this
and had to give up the hunt.”

a of their bulk, still, had the water

Writer Explains That Water Alone la
Expanded by Cold.

It is one of the most extraordinary
things 'n this extraordinary world,
writes Hjnry Martyn Hart in a maga-
zine, that water should be the sole ex-
ception to the otherwise universal law
that all cooling bodies contract and
therefore Increase in density.
Water contracts as its temperature

mm

Dairying In Holland.
In an address to Indiana dairy®*®.

Prof. O. L. McKay said:

mum density. From this point it be- 10 Iu « tot
*in8 to expand. Therefore In winter, cr“ ^
although the surface may be freezing iHotOT to the^reter ̂ th Ita
at a temperature of 32 degrees, the ’m»n- *™n flelds *****
Water at the bottom of the poof is 8 or| ?ere, with v^”ero.M
7 degrees warmer. th8 1"*e herds of Holatetn-Fresian

Suppose that water, like everything 1 “ws O'11'*1* *** ™
else, had gone on contracting as It 1<*’S-«irmed windmills, resembling anrE~

r Sr
eight pints of water become nine pints ̂  r rftnals «t mav flnd an
of Ice, and therefore Icebergs float the sea otee “tie te/ tewLd
showing above the surface an eighth ’would be submerged. Exceptingv ...... . ^ * i Greece and Great Britain, no country‘wTHa^^Th Ts:
their interstices and held It there^ BloT, "it the govern-
and before winter was over tho whole mOTt ,8 certalnljr not Blow tn appre.
pool would become solid ice and all
the poor fish would be entombed in
clear, beautiful crystal.

Davy Crockett Popular.
Davy Crockett when ho was first

elected to congress is described as a
“finely proportioned man, about six
feet high, 45 years of age, of very

elating the benefits that the country
derives from dairying, as eight in-
structors are employed, largely aided
by the government, whose duty It Is
to give free instruction wherever it Is

required;

Everything pertaining to dairying is
kept scrupulously clean, even the cows
in many cases being washed before

frank, pleasing and open counte- j they are milked. I have never seen
nance.” He was dressed in homespun a place where the o]d adage, “Cleanll*
and wore a black fur cap on his head ness is next to Godliness,” comes in
when seen by a traveler who called better, and I believe that the fine

Powell, the
academy, and

evening he related his
to his host sad the guests,
that he was prepared to *t that
would recover the pince-n* a
bottom of ,the pool. 'His
Glared that , this was an
feat, but Herbert Spencer still
to make the bet His
accepted by one of the

the following morning Spencer re-
turned to the honse with the missing
eye-glasses. He had fastened a strong
magnet on the end of bis fishing line
and fished for the glasses until it
came into contact with their steel
rims. -

mM

’M

at his house. Going thus Into public
life, he began to show “an unusual
strength of mind and a memory al-
most miraculous.” Uncultured, Ignor-
ant, terribly handicapped by lack of
training and opportunity, he overcame
It all. In Washington he won nation-
al popularity. “We see in the Crock-
ett of 1834?’ says Hough, “a figure not
approached by any other American
statesman so nearly as by that other
rugged westerner, Abraham Lincoln.”

Popular Mexican Official.
The recent election of Felix Ro-

mero to the office of president of the
supremo court of the republic of Mex-
ica has given widespread pleasure,
particularly In judicial circles and
among tho leading politicians of the
country. Mr. Romero, like the late
President Benito Juarez and President
Porflro Diaz, Is a native of daxaca
and was a schoolfellow of President
Diaz, both attending the Counclliar
seminary of that city. When the con-
stitution was framed In 1857 he was
one of the signers. Of all the others
who signed the document there are
besides himself but three living — Ig-
nacio Mariscal, minister of foreign re-
lations; Justino Fernandez, minister
of Justice, and Senator Benito Gomes
Farias.

FAMOUS PANEL OF THE QUARRELSOME PEACOCKS.
It refers to the quarrel between Whistler and F. R. Leyland. The circu-

lar spots of silver and gold symbolize the Almighty Dollar. Whistler also

designed the sideboard.

artist set about lightening the one
and reducing th© other with touches
of yellow, but at first only in a tenta-
tive way. Apparent!)*, it was‘ during
the owner’s absence trora home that a
complete scheme of decoration pre-
sented itself to the mind of the artist/
and characteristically enough he did
not seek tho owner’s consent before
beginning the new work.
Nearly thirty years have gone

xlnce it all happened. Artist and
I owner are dead,’ and It is. difficult to
^!;now just what each said to the other
1 when they next met. Much gossip

|j n;&y be read about the matter iu the
Whistler books.

It is certain that there were dis-
j agreements. It is certain that as a
I’ ‘onsequence of these Whistler intro-

'luced into his decoration a symbolic
\\ '^Presentation of the Alniighty Dol-

Jar, for there it Is to be seen to-day.
All iue decorations seem to have

been carried out by Whistler with on*

]y one assistant, and to have been
^ffipleted in little more than six

posal. They sold it to Messrs. Obach
of 168 New Bond street.
Every panel, every scrap of leather,

every stick of wood was carefully de-
tached, wrapped up and numbered in
its duo relation to the whole. And to
day, for the first time, any ihember
of the general public who possesses
half a crown and the improbable de-
sire to spend it on aesthetics may be-
hold the “Peacock Room.” skillfully
reconstructed, in Messrs. Obach s gal
leries. All relative arrangements
have been carried out with taste and
judgment, and the exhibition will re-
main open for not less than a month
and probably longer.
The place of the “Princesse du Pays

de la Porcelainc” is at present occu-
pied by a mirror. If this room could
be secured for America, and if the
“Princesse” could be restored to her
throne room, designed by a great art-

ist in defiance of all social conven
tloiis, for the sole purpose of display-
ing her beauty, future generations
would be grateful.— New York Sun.

Childish Curiosity.

Little Florence, aged six., had been
spending the afternoon with a neigh-
bor who had just lost a near relative,
and who was working very hard to
get some mourning gowns made.
Florence had been very good and

asked no questions, but when she re-
turned home her inquisitiveness as-
serted itself. Her mother explained
as clearly as she could, and for a few
moments Florence sat in deep silence.

Then :

“Are all her gowns going to be
black, mother?'
“Yes, dear.”
“And is she going to wear black

nightgowns?”
“No. dear.” * r

“Well, doesn’t she feel just as bad
In the night as she does in the day?”

Montreal Herald.

“Last Leaves” Celebrate.
A unique celebration, which will be

repeated next year, has been held In
McGinnis’ park, Christiana, Pa. It

was called “Last Leaves,” because ol
Its being a reunion of sixteen men of
the neighborhood whose ages are over
the allotted three score years and ten.
Their united years are 1,264. The old-
est man was Brlsben Spiler, now in
hts eighty-eighth year, who is also the
oldest fox hunter in Lancaster county
and still follows the hounds on horse-
back. The exercises consisted of a
literary and musical programme, fully
500 people being present.

Come Redressed.
“A facetious parson lately preached

to his congregation, among which are
to be seen some of our most fashion-
able fair ones, from the text of St
Paul/ “Let the women be covered.”
But this pleasantry having occasioned
a vacancy in some of the best pews of
his chapel-of-ease, ho has written a
circular apology, In which, after con-

fessing the offense he has given his
lovely auditors, he declares be wishes
only to see them redressed.”— London
Times, June 7, 1800.

flavor of the Holland cheese is largely
due to their cleanliness. The slow,
quiet customs of the people seem also
to have been transmitted to the cows.
Good grass land or land in the dairy

section brings a much higher price
than that in any other part of the
agricultural district. In the dairy belt
of Holland, dairying is the chief occu-
pation of the farmer, hence every care
Is given to the produrtion of milk and
the care of milk. Tho farmer, as a
rule, does not try to follow any scienti-
fic method in feeding. Roots, hay and
oil meal are fed. Tho oil meal is used
only in the winter when cows are on
dry feed. They have no cet rule as
regards tho proportion cf feed. This,
they maintain, depends upon the Judg-
ment of the feeder and the cows he is
fecaing.

Legal Enactments Regarding Milk.
Iu every state the legal enactments

regarding milk should bo very strin-
gent. There is no class of food that
should be better protected than milk.
The people thai :no3t need a pure
food are those that, depend most on
milk. To give Impure milk to an in-
valid or to an infant is often to des-
troy it. This is hardly true of any
other food. No other food Js so liable
to adulteration as is milk. We do not
believe that legal enactments will do
all the work. It Is only one of the
ways of Improving the supply. In
saying this we are advocating a re-
form that Is both In favor of the con-
sumer and the producer. The purer
the milk the more of it will be used,
and the more of it Is used the better
will be the price that Is paid for it
and the smaller the amount of the
unused surplus left on the hands of
the milk producer. In most of our
states th© laws are too lax regarding
the adulteration of milk and sale of
dirty milk. In states where the laws
are quite stringent they are generally
badly enforced, though there has been
considerable ̂ Improvement In this re-
gard during the past few years. State
laws are good, but city and village
laws are probably more effective, be-
cause more likely to be enforced.

Pump Water by Electricity.
Electricity carried overland by wire

some disUnce is being used. In Oregon
to pump water in irrigating farms, if
the experiment proves successful the
system will be developed farther.

Proved Beyond s Doubt
Middlesex, N. Y., July 25.— (8p©-

ctalO — That Rheumatism can be cored
has been proved beyond a doubt by 1

Mrs. Betsey A. Clawson, well known
here. That Mrs. Clawson had H&eu-
matism and had it bad. all her ac-
quaintances know. They also know
she Is now cured. Dodd's Kidney Pills
did it Mrs. Clawson teUs the story of
her cure as follows:
“I was an invalid for most five

years caused by Inflammatory Rheu-
matism, helpless two-thirds ef the
time. Tho first year I could not do
as much as a baby could do; then I
rallied a UtUe bitand then a relapse.
Then a year ago "the goat set Id my
hands and feet I suffered untold
agony and in August 1903, when my '

husband died “I could not ride .to the
grave.

“I only took two boxes of Dodd's
Kidney Pills and In two weeks I

could wait on myself and saw my own
wood. I dug my own potatoes and
gathered my own garden last fall.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me.”
Rheumatism is caused by uric acid

In the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills put
the Kidneys in shape to take all tho
uric acid out of the blood.

A Queer Question. /
Prof. Leopold Barisen Is la charge

of the great X-ray machine in tho
Educational building at the SL Louis
fair, and, naturally, in this position,
he is ̂  called upon • to answer innu-
merable strange questions.
Prof. Barisen recounted the other

afternoon the old queries about ^
rays that some boys had put to him
in the morning.
“I was rather In the position.” ho

said, “of a Harvard instructor who
was lecturing on oxygen.

“ ‘Oxygen/ the instructor said, Ms
essential to all animal existence;
there could be no life without it; and
yet; strange to say, it was discovered
only a century ago.’
‘“What did they do. then/ a stu-

dent asked, ‘before it was discovered,
sir?’ ”, Rail Rate Oddity.
• It costs nearly |2 more to go on an
oxcurrtw train from Berlin tqgBasle.
Switzerafid, than from Basle to Ber-
lin. The difference is due to tb* feet
that in one direction the baggage TS
free, but not in the other; wherefore
a reduction is made in the fetterecase
in the price of the ticket.*

He Wdnted the Classics.
Apropos cf Col. Edwin Emerson,

Jl'- war cori-edpAmient ' in JuP*n-
vboso erroneously reported death in

Manchuria was one of the topics of
vouversation last' week, he is a much
younger man than his title of colonel
"ould suggest. A Baltimore lady rc-
0idls being the guest of his father,
^ Emerson, iu Munich, Bavaria.
*hen the still youthful scribe was an
'ftfant of six summers. Prof. Edwin
Emerson and his Maryland guest
Were starting for an afternoon tea
%hen Edwin, Jr., was discovered slt-
,lng disconsolately on the floor.
“Why, what is the matter, my

's°(r)? ’ quoth the professor
want something ,tu la*

m^ted the4nl|iint'. '
v “To read?” said his father. “Have

you your ‘Mother Goose,’ or ‘Jack
^ the Beanstock/ or ‘Grimm’s
Fairy Tales’*?” r
*T *ftat something classical,” »id
slx-yfcar-otd iw scotkfuY tones, and

J”? yearnings, were satisfied. Propped
u three cushions and a dictionary
was wheeled before the library ta-

before
Women as Witnesses.

The curious case heard
Judge Smyly last week., in which two
middle-aged women of evident intel-
ligence swore to two directly opposite
stories, suggests the question whether
women make reliable witnesses. Tho
late Lord Chief Justice Russell de-
clared onCe that where no question of
prejudice was concerned a woman’s
evidence was more valuable than a
man’s. There is no doubt that in
noticing small matters of detail wom-
en are much quicker than men and
have a much better memory, but they
are strongly apt to be influenced by
prejudice. During the tHal of Can-
ham Reed, the South En*, murderer,
one of the witnesses, an 9ld w0“an
of more than sixty, swore to the Iden-
tity of the prisoner, although she ad-

mitted that she had only seen him
mice in her life-six months previous
—when he passed hurriedly on
i* country road at 10 o’clock on a No-
vember ev.ninE- She declared tha
she recognized him by the flash of his

Such minute evidence as H1*

At Bedtime.
Sins him a song of a downy ked.
Of a pillow white as Know.

Of a tangled, tousled, curly head
A-nodding to and fro;
Of n voyage afar
To a twinkling star

Where tho dream-folk are. you know,
411 resting soft on woolly white clouds-
Makc haste, he’$ ready to go.

Then sing him a song of the old Sand-

Such a funny old berear he!
Who sprinkles the eyes with the silvei

FnfnTthe shores of the Noddy Sen
Sing eyes that wink
And eyes that Dllnk

Till they seem to shrink to wee;
The drooping lids and the drowsy eyes
of the land .where the dream-folk be.

SI?L' »b^iieUI1ra;y d ^ the
the drowsy dreamland of thfFrom

sky
Whither the lad doth fare. .
Sing soft and slow
Till sweet and low

'Twill melt and flow /J*1 •

Then touch his brow with a
light kiss. ,

And tiptoe down the stain

feather-

Plan Up-Hill Ditch.
' Surveys are being made for a ditch
which will cause the waters of the
Grand river, in Colorado, to flow over
tho Continental Divide Into the Cache
la Poudro river. The canal will run
for 10,000 feet up the mountain side,
and is expected to divert 300, 000 feet
of water daily, for irrigation purposes

High Rent for Apartments.

Miss Faith . Moore, daughter snd
heiress of a millionaire, has broken
all records by renting an apartment
of fifteen rooms in the building at 787
Fifth avenue. New York, at an annual
charge of $15,000. The ‘rooms are all
unusually large, several being twenty-
six feet long by fourteen feet wide.
The highest price hitherto known was
$12,000, paid for an apartment not far
from that to be occupied by . Miss

Moore.

Electric Line in Denmark.

An electric line, 100 kilometers In
tength, Is to be constructed between
Frederlkssund and Ncstved, In Den-
mark. It' will cross a part of the
island of Zeeland, and is to be com-
pleted, after the model of .the Lake
Como railway, by 1905. It is said that
this is the first electric line in Den-
mark.

_ _ Jfc -

Improving the Milk Supply.
To Improve tho milk supply it Is

necessary to reach the producer, and
he cannot be easily influenced. . Our
city friends are continually demanding
cleaner milk, but. little is done by
them to secure it. It Is certain that
pure milk could be obtained in a
very short time if the city people
went to work in an energeftfc manner
to get it The producer cares little
for public opinion so long as It does
not touch him. But let an Inspector
come to his place and demand to- see
his cows and his sheds and say to him
that if these are not satisfactory, his
milk will not be received in such and
such a place, ho will begin to pay re-
spectful heed to the desires of the In-
spector. The roost Influential in-
spector is the one that stands between
the milk producer and his customers.
This kind of an inspector needs no
legal power. He needs only the power
that comes from the consumers of
milk. We believe that this is the way
the milk situation is to be finally im-
proved. li amounts to a boycott on
the dairyman V^hat will not keep his
cows and his milkers and his milk
clean. ’I I

Gem Is Faehlonable.
The fashionable precious stone is

.he peridot, its beautiful sage-green
coloring being greatly favored by no
!ess a personage ; than King EMward.
it. is said to go beautifully with dia-
monds or pearls.

Lion and Unicorn.
The lion is the emblem of Eng-

land and the unicorn of Scotland.
On the union ol Scotland hnd Eng-
land in 1603, one of the Done was re-
moved from the British coat cf aros.
and the unicorn substituted, ̂

RACE DONE?

a three cushions and a dictionary eye. & venture to give, I m.
"heele* Wore the . library ti- no man m ns wonlfl v wh?n ot

is-Ss % m i

Oxford History Professor.
King Edward has approved the ap-

lCh minute t“° Jye 1 M ^A™^ D ^o^r^uf prof Jsor

SS ST™ £« 5 ^ »
of Oxford It uccMsIon to the late
Frederick Torire Powell.

Suspicious.

Ernie— And do you beUert every-
htng he says?
Bvm— How can I? He works in a

’hoe store* and guarantees patent

When Color Is Used.
The cise of color is not a thing that

can be done entirely by rule, as the
cow varies the amount of color she
puts Into the cream. Thus in the win-
ter the cream is largely white, while
in tho summer months and when
there is an abundance ot grass, the
color is deep yellow. June color has
become proverbial. At this time of
year the butter is frequently colored
too highly on account of the rapid
increase ot color when the cows go
onto grass. The buttermaker on the
farm continues to put in the same
amount that was added in the winter
and the butter that goes onto the
market has sometimes so much color
in it that K is regarded by the best

Not a Bit4ff -It.

A man who thought his race was
run made a food find that brought
him back to perfect health. ,
“One year ago I was unable to per-

form any labor and in fact I was told
by my physicians that they could do
nothing further for me. I was fast
sinking away, for an attack of grip
had left my stomach so weak it could
not digest any food sufficient to keep
me alive.
“There I was Just wasting away,

growing thinner every day and weak-
er, really being snuffed out simply be-
cause I could not get any nourishment
from food.
“Then my sister got after me to

try Grape-Nuts food which had done
much good for her and she finally per-
suaded be and although no other food
had done me the least bit of good my
stomach handled the Grape-Nuts from
the' first and this food supplied the
nourishment I had needed.- In three
months 1 was ho strong I moved from
Albany to San Francisco and now on
my three meals Grape-Nuts and
cream every day I am strong and vig-
orous and do fifteen hours’ work.

“1 believe the sickest person in the
world could do as I do,, eat three
meals of nothing but Grape-Nuts and
cream and soon be on their feet again,
in the flash of best health like me.
“Not only am I In perfect physical

heakh again but my brain is stronger
and clearer than it ever was on the
old diet * I hope you will write to the
nances I send, you about Grape-Nuts
for Twant to see my friends well and
strong.
“Just think that a year ago I was

dying but to-day, although over
55 years of age most 'people t&e me
to be less than. 40, and I feel Just aa
young a* I M Name given by ft*,
tarn .Go., Battle Creek, Mich.
ThereVW

l it
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I Treat and Cure

WtB A

Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
vtonsompiion
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neuralgia
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture

Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

Tounff, Old or Kiddle A?ed Ken

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly c
diseases and ailments peculiar
cures guaranteed.

Wo&en Tom Are Weak

cured. All
to men,

and despondent, suffering fynm the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.
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dust Two Boats
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THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SZ^LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

XmproTed Express Senrio* (14 hrars) B«tw«en

DETROIT and BUFFALOkSKS : ?:S8S:I8:
CaBBMtlBff wtth EwH'tt Trains for all Points in K*W
YOUK, PKNKSYLTAK14 and SEW EKULANO STATES.

Conner tin s with F.si Express Trains for WOBUTS
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SO. 60 sech direction.
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VwUM.
Lee Barton, of Pinokhejr

visitor in town Sunday.

J. D. Wataon and family virited
friends in Chelsea Sunday.

Bert Hartauff and family viaited

under the parental roof Sunday.

The Unadilla Farmera’ Club will
hold a picnic at North Lake, Aug. 13.

Miaa Erma Pyper ia visiting her
brother at Grand Ledge for a few

weeks.

Miaa Minnie Hndler, of Munith,

ia the guest of her sister Neila at

this place.

Rev. D. B. Miller occupied the pul-

pit at M. E. church Sunday in the

absence of Rev. Cope.

A. 0. Collins, of Stockbridge, and

Miss Gertie Mill spent Saturday on

the lower lake fishing.

Mrs. Jennie Watson and Mrs. 0.
H. Obert are doing the baking for

the Watson B^o8., store. '

Douglas Wataon is spending a few

days in Chelsea visiting his grand-

mother Mrs. J. D. Colton.

A good many from here expect to

attend the old boys* and girls’ reun-

ion at Pinckney next* week.

S. McCullom, who has been visit-

ing at E. C. Joslin’s for two weeks,
returned to his home in Detroit
Saturday.

Rev. D. B. Miller spent last week

with Dr. DuBois’ family. Mrs. Mil-

ler has been here for some time car-

ing for her father who has been very

sick, but is now much better.

Constipation, headache, backache, feel

mean, no appetite, all run down. Hollis-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. Money back, if

fails. 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimsou. .

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
You know
wha! Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
A1 1 of our
watches are
made there
atid are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers as the
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to

Lima.

Will Wade was in Toledo Sunday.

James McLaren visited his daugh-

ter at Saginaw last week.

Mrs. Stowell Wood and children
were Sylvan visitors Sunday.

F. McMillen and wife entertained

company from Detroit Sunday.

Henry Moran and family, of Chel-

seo, visited E. B. Freer and wife
Sunday.

E. B. Freer has had his house re-

painted which improves its looks
materially.

Mrs. W. Waters and children, from

Ypsilanti, have been visiting Mrs.

Ella Eaton.

Charles Hanchett, from Jackson,

spent Saturday afternoon at Mrs. 0.

B. Guerin’s.

H. G. Prettyman and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Friday afternoon at

drs. 0. B. Guerin’s. * — -

George Turner and wife and Mr?.

Aggie Raftrey, from Toledo, spent

Sunday with Mrs. J. Wade.

Mrs. E. Fiske, from Ypsilanti, and

Miss Nina Fiske, from Kalamazoo,
lave been visiting relatives here.

wear for^en

Working Night And Day.

The busiest and mightest little thing
that ever was msde is Dr. King’s New
Jfe Pills. These pills change weakness

nto strength, listlessness into energy,

braiu-fag into mental power. They’re
wondei ful in building up the health. Only

25c per box. Sold by GUzier & Stimson
years. They
are fitted with
guaranteed
merican

more meats
and are in ev-

to watches sold by jewelers at lao.oo.^enUemen**
18 size or Ledies’ 6 size, our price $3.00.
Sind us your name, postofiice address and searesl
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of anv business man who knows you and w<
will forward to you by eipreee one of these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at the express
ohice and if you tind it perfectly satisfactory, pay
t le agent the charges and I4.00.
Carry the watch for thirty days and if you are eol
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re
turn it to ua by registered mail or express and wc
will »» once return to you I4.00. If. however, al
the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
you have the best watoh bargain yon haveevei
known of. tend ua the belpnce of I1.80 and keep
the watch. In ordering aaentlM which size it d£
ired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o-
Silverware. Watches and Household Necessities
Oun Rbferkmcr— Any bank or business bouse
in our city.

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO.. Roskefon, Rich

Scktfflic flaertca*.
‘ lewnstetr.

Southwest Sylvan.

Miss Adeline Scouten spent Sun-

day with her parents.

Harry O’Neil and wife, of Lima,

spent Sunday with his parents.

Mary and Carl Lambert spent the
past Week at the home of D. Heim.

Bernard Ocher, of Adrian, was a

guest at the home of C. Gage part of
last week.

A number from here attended the
Maccabee celebration at Manchester

Thursday.

John Walz, wife and children spent

Sunday with Herbert Harvey and
wife, of Francisco.

Ck E. O’Neil and Wm. Noble, of
Adrian, visited relatives and friends
here part of last week.

Mesdames McManus and Anthony
Detroyer and Miss Kitty Detroyer,of

Detroit, are visiting at Simon
Weber’s. \ /

The - Misses ̂ Elizabeth Monks,

Genevieve and Loretta Weber visited

friends in Franpisoo the latter part
of last week.

The potato crop begins to want

rain badly now.

Mra.L.M. Wood is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Clara Islam for a few

days.

Mrs. Clara Halley, of Ohio, was

here to chnroh Sunday with her lit-

tle girl

Mrs. Herman Hudson, daughter
and young boy called here one day
last week.

The Astraclian apples are begin-

ning to torn red oO the check. Ap-

ple pies, by gosh.

Floyd Hinkley and wife visited his

sister Mrs. David Schultz, of Lima,

one day last week.

W. E. Stevenson had a Targe hay

crop and most all of it was taken

care of without injury by wet

F. Hewlett of Gregory, is at Ins

cottage here for a few days. There

is typhoid fever in Gregory now.

H. Hudson and Floyd Hinkley
have been cutting hay in Mr. Steven-

son’s pasture lot Got good returns.

Perry Noah has now over 30
swarms of bees, enough to gather all

the sweets from a large tract of
country. *

. It is said now that huckleberries
will be a light crop. Hot sun and
dry weather makes them fall from
the bushes.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn is having a big

fight with a white weasel. He gets
a duck whenever he wants one, even

in Mrs. G.’s presence.

Has the ice cropped up iu the

north? Every time the wind is from

that direction you want to get out

your overcoat or dream of the seal
skin sack.

A committee was appointed hete

Wednesday evening of last week to

arrange for the union picnic some

time in August, started by the grange

and Uuadilla Farmers’ Club.

Never in the history of Michigan

have the mosquitoes and doctors pre-

sented such big bills with surer re-

sults. The former is said by some to

be the forerunner of the latter.

Mrs. E. J. Whalian has arrived at

home after an extended visit with

her daughter Mattie, and now the

Misses Mary and Amy Whalian with
others will go into camp at Base lake.

Those young men who think they

have a duty to perform when return-

ing from Chelsea at night to awaken

all the neighbors as they pass, will

finally wake up in the wrong house

or mudhole somewhere.

On account of not having the mu-
sic the singers at the church last

Sunday put off singing the “New
Star Spangled Banner” for two
weeks. It will then be sung with

plenty of patriotism and push. Come
and help in the chorus.

There are half a dozen men in
Chelsea who can talk your shoulder

out of joint, who seldom if ever, send

in an item of news to the two live

Chelsea papers. Funny, isn’t it?

The local papers are just what the

surrounding people make them and
no more.

News reached here Monday morn-
ing of the death of Henry Schultz,
of Chelsea, on Sunday evening. Less

than two weeks ago he rode the

mower for liis son Sam. He was
taken sick that night. Mr. Schultz

had lived near here previous to
his removal to Chelsea for a num-
ber of years, making many friends
and few ,if any enemies. He
will be greatly missed in the neigh-

borhoods of which he was a weekly

visitor, accompanied by his faithful

wife.

Miss Pauline Schmidt will teach

the school here next year.

Miss Lizzie Hammack, who taught

here last year, will teach in the

Howe district in Lyndon the oom-
irfg year.

The Gleaners will have a picnic at

Clear Lake Saturday, Aug. 6. Hon.
Cbas. E. Townsend, of Jackson, will

be One of the speakers.

Orson Beeman, who recently un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis

at the White Cross sanitarium, Jack-

son, is improving rapidly. <

Special Cars to Wo|f Lake.

The D., A. A. & J. is now pre

pared to run special cars though to
Wolf Lake, and will make special low

rates on application to the genera

office, Ypsilanti. Arrangements wil

soon be perfected for close connec-

tions at Grass Lake with all cars, but

parties can now get through to Wolf

Lake by waiting a few minutes at
Grass Lake. Arrangements will be

made when time tables are arranged

for the much desired close connec-
tions.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Special Sunday Round Trips— Rales
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R west of I lie De
iroit river to which Journey iu both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on buck
of ticket.

Too Many for Them.
When Bernard Shaw’s play, “Arms

and the Man,” was produced in Lon-
don for the first time it was well re-
ceived and at the fall of the curtain
there were clamorous calls for the
author, to which Mr. Shaw was at
length induced to respond. The au-
dience was still cheering, but there
was one dissentfent in the gallery,
who “booing” with the full power of
a pair of very strong lungs. Mr. Shaw
looked up at the disturber and said,
very seriously: “Yes, sir, I quite agree

with you; but what can we two do
against a whole houseful?”

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.

'\TOTICB is hereby given that I, D. W.
-I.V Burry, County Drain Commissioner
of ihe county of Washtenaw, and slate of

Hmall waists are po longer in style. It’s

the round plump waists that comes by tak-

lag Hollister's Rocky MotmUlp Tea^ha^
all the go. 85 cents. Tea or tabletTorm
Glazier A Btimson.

Michigan Central Annual Excursion
to Niagara Falls, Toronto and

Montreal

will be run Thursday, Aug. 4, at very low

rates from all Michigan points. Tickets

good for return for 12 days including day

of sale, and are optional between Detroit

and Buffalo via the D. A B. line of steam -

Tourist sleeping cars, at greatly

reduced rates, will be attached to night

trains at convenient points, in addition to

standard sleeping cars and through
coaches. Full particulars of special ser-

vice at any ticket office, or by writing.

No Pity Shown.

“For years fate was after me continu-

ously'’ writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena,

Ala., “I had a terrible case of piles causing

24 tumors. When all failed Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve cured me." Equally good
for burns and all aches and pains Onlv

HBfrvtGiHlfF A Stimsou’s chug store.

Michigan, will on the 9Ut day of August,
A.D. 1904. at the lower end of the drain

e U of s e U of sec. 81, in the town-
of Lyndon, in said county of Washte

on s e
ship _ . ____ __ ______
naw, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bids for the clean
ing out of a certain drain known and
designated as ’'The Sugar Loaf Lake
Drain,” located and established in the

tfauii.Hiri It

RiHtf hr Ym. [vaudeville
Is attar «tw fisrUoa Yaw Tmkls, B*

Zhu. wm Mata T*« Wall-Trial
SatUa Tn* t* AU

0.rw*a**t (ran Palo* loth. b*«kataiiM«r

T^*1****^ <*
Sows ssossttoot ATS fousuwNmc from

unv smmv. biaddsr or Over troaMef If sotnrre
fislfcta* sol/ tor joolo to. Thjwtoheskh
uhI happlD*** to anw lw StaPh-JwtU
jurtyoo ant ours yoo so jeo wU osrer suffar
tream— Ifoublos agate. _ _ ________
Mrs. P. (TBriso, tss B. Mb shoot, CWooffo,

•ays* "Whaaltotaawjour advorttaaowa 1 te

Dm medtotne and bought a largo bottle of tho

«BSi r.*AVi§

temple

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

ssaSSs
debtor will rUdly give free special

adriee whsm needed. £oa Pbora U for sale al

FENN * VOGEL, Chelsea, Mioh.

TWO PERFORMING
DAILY

Afternoon, a.io-tv.nm,, ,1(,

PEOPLE’S WANTS. PRICES : BREEiiSI:

TTTANTED--20 good, strong, sober
VY men. Sieadv position. Apply at

office of Ihe White Porlland Cement Co..
Four Mile Lake. 50

1 PILES uSsaiJ
I <*«*»* Srtkaol*. StotMTllU, N. C * wrlLV™^1'* UM7 do on TO* cUUu foTthcnt." Dr §. J Si? aorta Booh.tr. Vo., *rit«a: " They “"n

by FeDn 4 V°^ <*16

X7TLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Mad!- ’

V son street, for sale. Enquire at Ihe
Herald Office.

XAPANESE Napkins for sale In large
tJ nr small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price nnd best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

TJHOTOGRAPII MOUNT BOARDS
XT cut to any size, lor sale at the
Hkrald office. HEADACHE
/~kLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
Y_X tor a big package In put under car
pets or on your pantry shelves, at tbe
Hkbald office

Suhscrilie for tbe Herald. $1 u year.

FINE SPRING FOOTWE.
FOR MEM,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, aud the

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,)
At the right prices to sell them.

FarrelTs Pure Food Store,

townships of Lyndon and Sylvan, in said
county of Washtenaw, and
follows, to wit:
county of Washtenaw, and described as

Commencing in Sugar Loaf Lake on the
s e U ol's e ^ of section 81, township of
Lyndon, to be cleaned out the entire length
of said drain, also the branch of said
drain is to lie cleaned out. commencing at
angle number two of said drain and run
ning thence west 9 18 chains. Said job
will be let by sections. The Section at the
outlet of said drain will be let first, and the
remaining sections in their order up stream,
in accordance with the diagram now on
file with the other papers pertaining to

Uountvsaid drain, In the office of the

Commiasioner of said county of Washte-
now, to which reference may be bad by all
parties interested, and bids will be made
and received accordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible bid-
der giving adequate security for the per
formance of the work, in a sum then and
there to be fixed by me, reserving to my-
self the right to reject any and all bids.
The date for the completion of such con-
tract, and the terms of payment therefor,
shall and will be announced at the time
and place of letting.

Notice Is further hereby given, that at
the time and place of said letting, or at
such other time and place thereafter to
which I, the County Drain Commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the ssrae, the as-
sessments for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the “Sugar Loaf Lake Drain
Special Assessment District,” aud the
apportionments thereof will be announced
by me and will be subject to review for
one day, from nine o’clock in the forenoon
until five o’clock in the afternoon.

The following is a description of the
several tracts or parcels of laud constitut-
Ing the Special Assessment District of said
Drain, viz.: N e & of n e fractional U sec.

0, n w Uofn wfr. j^sec. 5,n ̂ ofne U
°fi/e r4 •??* w K °f n « fr. sec. 0, s
e U of u 6 fr. J* sec. C, n ^ of n w U of s
e U sec 0, s K of n w Jtf of 8 e ^ sec. 0,
n w fr. sec., . n part of w U
§ec ?*. D..w co^ef.qf w part of s w 34 sea

?.wK
0, all in the township of Sylvan, also the
township of Sylvan at large will be liable
to assessment.

Now, therefore, all unknown aud non-
resident persons, owners, and persons
interested in the above described lands
and you John Runciman, James Runci-
man John Walsh, Kate Walsh, James
Halt estate J. Byrnes, and the Supervisor
and Highway Commissioner of Sylvan
township, are hereby notified that at the
time and place aforesaid, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which said
hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed
to receive bids for the cleaning out of said

j Sugar Loaf Lake Drain” in the manner
hereinbelore stated; and, also, that at such
time of letting from nine o’clock in the
forenoon until five o’clock in the afternoon
the assessment for benefits and the lands
comprteed within the Sugar Loaf Lake
Drain Special Assessment Districts will be
subject to review.

And you and each of you, owners and
persons interested in the aforesaid lands
are hereby cited to appear at tbe time and
place of such letting as aforesaid, and be
heard with respect to soeh special assess-
ments and your interests in relation thereto,
if you so desire.JL D. W. BARRY,
Cou^jtt^OommMbner of County

Cfs£iir!s&''Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.

KidneySSdEIiICURE | _ _

IS POSITIVELY GUARANTEED
To quickly and permanently cure Bright’s Disease, Backache. Dropsy, Gravel
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Weak Heart, every Urinary Disorder, Aching
Pains over the Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed Vision, Periodical Headaches, Pain
in Urethra, Despondency or “Blues,” Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, in fact all Irregularities caused by and associate symptoms
of Bladder and Kidney Trouble in any form. No matter how long you have
suffered, nor how terrible your affliction may be. Dr. QoMOm’s Kidney and
Bladder Cure will cure you. It eradicates totally and completely any irregu-
larity or symptom of Kidney and Bladder Trouble and pats those most vital
organs in as perfect and healthy condition as in childhood. I^eve^ajk

Dr. Gossom’s Kidney and Bladder Cura
Will cure you even after all other medicines and physicians have failed. This
infallible remedy will bring health and comfort, and add years to your life. It
destroy* the very roots of disease. It fortifies the system against the attach
of disease germs of every kind. It tones up, renews and invigorates the entire
body. It completely drains out of the blood every particle of uric acid, urates,
etc., which cause the above diseases. Dr. Gossom’a Kidney and Bladder Cure is
the only remedy in the world which does this. Don’t delay; don’t neglect sntil
some terrible disease has fastened itself upon you — be cured DOW.

Cured After 15 Years of Suffering.
DR t2OSSOM 00- Ch,ca‘f°. 111. Westfield. Ps.

good than all the medicines I have used. MRS. £\TE FBAISEk

We Have Placed the Price Within the Reach of All,
50 CENTS PER BOX.

KEN N

THE SMART SET.
A Magazine of Cleverness.w  I

Magazines should have a well defined purpose. 1

Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the motive of
Smart Set; the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.
Its novels (a complete one In each number) are by the most brilliant authors of

both hemispheres. '

Its short stories are matchless— clean and full of human Interest. 
Its poetry, covering the entire field of verse — pathos, love, Rumor, tenderDCK'

is by tbe most popular poets, men, and women, of the day. J
It* Joke., wlttlclimi, (ketches, etc., are admittedly the moat oirthPFjvoking. J

100 PAGES DELIGHTFUL BEADING
No pages are wasted on cheap IllustniUons, editorial vaporings or wearylof *\

says and idle discussions.

®T**?J^**e wl11 ebarm and reflresk you. A
Bahacrlbe now-$MO per year. Remit la cbeqae, P. 0. or Expre* onM ]

i»gl*temd letter to THE SMART SET, 4SS fifth Avenue, We* *
^ He B.— Sample Copies Bent Free pn application.

Advertise in the Herald.


